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ARCHIBALD MACALLUM, M.A., LL.B.,
LATE INSPECTOR OF PUBLIo SCHOOLS, HAMILTON.

There are fow names* that have been so long known to the
teachers of Ontatrio as that which stands at theliend of this sketch.
For more than thirty years Mr. Macalluut occupied a prominent
position among the teachers of this Province, and now that bis
labor is done lie will. be missed as an oarnest promoter of all that
was*calcuilated to advanco the bast inîterests of education.

Mr. Macallum was bora at Point Fortune, ou tho Ottawa
River, in 1824, and died after a lingering illness of several months
on the 0th uilt. For the first twolve years of his life ho hud not
the advantages of a thorongli Canadian oducation, as he spoke
only the Gaelic language during that period. His advancement
was very marked, however,
when ho had the oppor-
tuity of attending school. Ho
first entered the Iniber busi-
ness, which was the greant trade
of his native district, but con-
tinued to make manly efforts
te securo an education. Ho
afterwards entered into busi-
ness in Montreal. Ho remain-
ed there only a short time, as
his ardent deriro to ba a
teacher soon led hini te devote
himself ta what eventually
becamo his life work. He
entered the Toronto Normal
School, and obtained in its .
ninth session the first First-
Class Certificate ever granted
by the Department. le was
sorn appointed ta the position
of Principal of the Provincial
Modal School in connection
with the institution in which
lie had received his training.
Nothing could more fully show
the high esteem in which ho
was hield by the instructors of
the school, and by Dr. lyer-
son, who at tbat time took a
direct personal interest in the
velfare of the Normal and
Model Schools. Ho remained in Toronto until the year 1858,
when he removed ta Haiailton to take charge of the Public
Schools of that city, as the successsor of Dr. Sangvter. He was
Principal of the Central Scbool until the passing of the School
Law of 1871, when the name of his office was changed ta Public
School Inspector. For twenty-one years he remained at the
head of the school system of Hamilton, and its citizens had greant
reason ta be satisfied with the markead progress of the schools
under his charge. Tho large number of flags flying "at balf-
mast," and the universal regret manifested on the occasion cf bis
funeral, showed how his work has been, and is, appreciated -iy
those among whom ha las sa long lived and laboured. Hamilton
mourns for him as for one of its most bonored fathers. To the

present generation of its citizons ho has beau in many respects
more than a fath9r.

Mr. Macallum did not ceuso ta b a student when ho becaine a
teacher. In 1864 ho took the degree of B.A. i Toronto University.
Ho obtained his M.A. in 1866,-and LL.B. in 1877.

In 1878 he wrote an English Literaturo Primer for use in the
Fourth Classes of the sechools of his native Province. Its merit is
clearly shown by the manner in which it has beau received by bis
fellow teachers; it having within ona year run through five oditione.

It was not only as a noble worker in his chosen profession that
lo was known and valuel in the city whichi had so long been his
home. Ha was a williiig worker in overy good cause. The fol.
lowing selection fron the beautiful and appropriate remarks of his

pastor, Rev. Mr. Williams, ut
bis funeril, truly define the
relationships which ha held ta
his fellow-citizens:-." 'Ha te-
ing dead yet speaketh.' Good
men never die. Their bodies
may die; but they live on-
live in the words they have
spoken, in the acts they have
performed, and in the precious
memories they have engraven
on the hearts of those they
have left bohind them. Our
departed brother still speaks
ta us-speaks of the power
which a man bas of endow-
ment naturally. Lartgely self
educated, self-developed, our
brother brouglit ta bear, with
intellectual life, 4trong moral
and mental life. Ho bas left
his impress on society gener-
ally, as one wlo has takeni
God's gifts as they were given
ta him, and made them grand
and glorious and mighty in
self.development. Ho spi aks
to us powerfully by the influ-
ence of bis meek and quiet
spirit. Ver2p quietly did Mr.
Macallum pass on life's path-
way. No harshness fel from

his lips. As the sun builds the flowers, and works its mission
quietly, so did our departed friend move in and out of bis home,
in the church and in the world-working out quietly, gently and
beautifully, all the resources of a life grand in its.symmetry and
perfect in its material beauty. To yonng men there is the lesson
fromt his life ta be gained, that the most extensive and varied
scientific knowledge may be combined with piety. We miss hi
in tho churob Yon, dcar friends, will miss him here. Quietly be
passed up the church aisies ; quietly ho helped others ta feel at
homo in the churoh. But these quies steps are now passing along
the golden streets. . . . How his family will
miss him I He was a quiet, gentle, loving father and a kind bus-
band. He was ever ready te give place ta others, and yield
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procedonce to others, even although they might not be so doserv.
ing as he. • In honor proferring one another," scemed to bo his
motto. You will miss him in the educational institutions of
the city, over which ho prosided with scholarly ability for
twenty-one years, tending the young in their tender stops,
and eucouraging thein in their intellectual and spiritual pro.
gress. And we shall miss him not ouly in the educational in-
stitutions, but in the friendly societies, of which lie was so consis-
tent and so faithful a member. Many of the inemibers of these
societies are here. Thoey know how hiu walked among then.
Look at flag after flag as they fly at half-mast. Do they not show
that citizeus generally deploro the loss of our brother i We must
dia. hn wo lie, may our friends have to say of us-lis ifo
was like that of him wlo is now gone. May wo follow in as far
as he followed Christ. Beautiful and grand as were bis scholastie
abilities and secular accomplishmunts, yet brigliter, mure beautiful
and stronger was the cliaracter that enabled us to call him a Chris-
tian man. When you think of the mourning louse, the mnourning
church, the mourning circles of friends, and the mourning city,
remember it as a Christian life which lias been led, a Christian
path which bas been trod, and a Christiau meinory which bas been
left behind in all its fragrance. It lived in our churches, schools,
louses and mystie institutions; the Christianity that some fear will
degrade mon will lift thei up te all that is lovoly and of good re-
port."

The progress made by the schools while under bis supervision
may be noted by conmparing the attendance of 1856 witli that of
1876. The registered number in 1856 was 8,285, and in 1876 it
lad risen te 5,280. The average attendance had in the sanie time
incrcased fron 1,580 to 8,474.

SIX REASONS FOR ABOLISHING TARDINESS.

Thora is a very grave and serions evil connected with the attend.
ance at the public schools, which greatly cripples their usefulness.
It is the carelessuess prevaihing aiîong parents and children con-
cering promptness at school ; and we beg for a tlougltful con-
sideration of the reasons given below for a reform.

No parent who cares for the best welfaro of his childre: can
fail te be earnestly desirous that they obtain the best culture,
moral and intellectual, which is possible te them. Hence ho bas a
right te denand that his own children and those of his neighbors
shal1 be forming a spirit and temper, and acquiring habits which
shall help thei ta becomne good and useful members of society.

This, then, is the first argument we have te urge. A habit of
carelessness is fostered by tardiness, which wiil cing te then
througb afe, and bring to thomnselves and thoir friends great un-
happiness. Reflect how many heurs are wasted daily, how many
valuable opportunities lest, by the permicious habit of earelessness
concernng appointnents.

Second. A-spirit of lawlessness is thus engendered, wbich in
after life brings forth bitter finit. Continual transgression of a
known law, which is understood te ba just and right, cannot fail
to produce contempt for all law.

Third. A spirit of selfishues is cultivated; for if, by making a
little greater exertion, se much benefit might result te a school, it
is certainly cultivating a selfish love of case te refuse te make that
exertion.

Fourth. A spirit of cruelty is fostered; for a puipil must harden
his beart when ho declines te discontinue a practice whiehi so
annoys his teacher.

Fifth. A pupil loses that pride in bis school which leads Juin to
strive te make it distinguished for its bigh merit. And every
teacher knows there is no more inspiring motive than thus tu incite
scholars to high and noble endeavor.

Sixth. And this is a serions noint-the child loses a portion of
his own self-respect. We loig to seo our boys manly and our
girls womanly, and to that end we should leave nu menus untried
te cultivato in themn that lonest pride of character which scorns te
du that which has once beon shown to be wrong or foohsh.

Parents, let us think of these things. A high trust is con&ided
te our care, and let us fear co mar the work we are tryîng t ac-
complish-the building up of a fine and noble character-by our
thoughtlessness or our selfiehnes.

Evansvile. A. R. SPRAGUE.

Tu. TEAcînEr SnoULD CoNîSrAnY bIPROVE.-In no occupa-
tion besides teaching is thoro such pressing need of now thougihts
ideas, and illustrations; in nono is thora such a tondency te fali
into '"ruts "-te do the sane thing over and over in thesaine way,
and te say the saio thing ovor and over day aftor day. A iviso
teacher rossons asia woman does whon sho buys a sewing-machine,
oras a farmor does wlhen ho buys a iowing-nchino. Ho avails
himsolf of the thoiughits and disctveries of others on education.
hBence the importance of edticational publications; they are the
cheapest, roadiest, and surest means a teacher eau employ te keep
hinself and his school up infrott. To be a first.clasa toucher you
must know what the most skilful of your profession wodld do if in
your place.-New York chool Journal.

TuE BEGINNINoS. op AnT EnucxrîoN I N ssAuvsms.-It
is not te bu supposed that this iovouimnt wvas begni solely out of a
love for the beautiful, or te ripo local art as anu end sufficient in
itsolf. The cultivated New-Englander lias not laid aside bis tiadi-
tional shrewdiiess in parting with certain ancestral crudities, and
sound business reasons were foîund fer State legislation in favor of
artistic training. The mortifying exporience of England ini her
World's Fair of 1852, which resulted in the fornation of the South
Kensington Museun and schools, told at last upon the observation
of Yaikee manufacturera and nierchants, who saw the immense
strides that the mother country had takei since cultivating design
in hier industries. This was once well exencplified by a lecturer at
the old Central School of Design in London, who showed hie audi-
ence three marmalado pots of exactly the samo sizo. The firet, a
plain jar, cost fourteen cents ; the next, wlhi had a muimic thistle
embossed on it, cost eightcen, though the jar was atill plain white ;
the third, wbich had a spray of the orange painted on it in colora,
sold for twenty-foutr cocts. Yet, mark carefully, nieither of the
decorated jars cost the maker two cents more than the- plain (ue. Se
much value does ornament add. The commdrcial importance of
design mighît easily b proved here un a larger scale, but infortn.
natoly statistics are net popular. Let it bo enough to say that in
1870, a!ter less than eighteen years of South Kensington, the value
added tu cotton gooda manufactured in England was twice and a
quarter the original cost of the raw material. This enormous rate
in the addition of value by workmanship was largoly Dwing ta the
improvement in patturns caused by the new art training. Ample
precedent, therefore, could he cited in support of the Massachisetts
Legislature when it patsed an Act, in April, 1870, declaring that
any town might, and all towns and cities of over 10,000 inhahitants
miust, annually make provision for giving freo instruction in indus-
trial or mechanical drawing to persons over fifteen years ef age.
This instruction, either in day or ovening schools, was wisely placed
under the caro of the regular local school committees, so that the
study becane at once a part of the regular education of all emibryo
citizons who should attend the public schools at all.-G. P. LA-
THRoP in Harper's Magazine for May.

PRICES OF MAGAZINE WORK.

A writer in a New York magazine thirty-five years ago says:
"The history of the montblies for the last fow years forme a chap-
ter by itselfofAmerican progress. It is but a very short time
since the dollar a page of the North mnerican Revie was considered
suflicient pay for articles by Edward Everett. The old New York
Mirror paid $500 a year for 'Pecillings by the Way,' (-N.P.
Willis,) the republication of which bas paid the author $5,000. I
think the burst on authorland of Graham's and Godoy'a liberal
prices was like sunrise without a dawn. They began at once by
paying their principal confributors at the rate of $12 a page-
nearly thrice the amount paid by English inagazines to the best
writers, and paying it, too, on the receipt of the MSS., and net,
as mn London, on the publication of the articie." These prices
have not been maintained. Six dollars a page would now be an
unusually high price. The leading magazines, however, with theo
exception of the Atlantic Monuthjly, pay on the acceptance of tdfe
MSS., but in some cases it is scarcely safe for a contributor te
accopt these terme, as the amount of print it will make may ho
under-estimated. The leading English magazines pay from $4.00 to
$7.80 a page. Blackicoud and London, Society are exzeedingly good
pay. The Quarteriy snd Edinburgh pay ordinary contributors a
guinea a page, but souetimes raise these rates fifty per cent.
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SOME TIMELY HINTS.

EDUoATION implies consistent and nattral growth ; and " cranm.
minng " usd in any allowable senso is opposed to all this. Induce
in the minds of pupils, if possible, a love for kniowledge, and
thon administer te the demands of that lova with an intelligent
and careful hand. "Crammning" induces dyspepsia, the proper
administration of food promotes healthy warmnth.-Neto York
Nerws-Gleaner.

OtAbibimo cares nothing for the teacher or scholar, but only for
the School or the system. Education makes everything of the
teacher apd scholar, and leoves the school, if it cán be spokon of as
a separate object, and the syatom very much to thomselves, sure
thoy will be right if the teacher and scholar are. Education, real
education, aima straight at the will. It is net se much what young
people arc learning, or how nuch they want te learn, which proves
their training The best points of training are notives.-Barnes'
Educational Monthly.

AT the recent meeting of the New Haven Teachers'Association,
one of its members very sonsibly said that lie did net believe in a
teacher who morely followed a text-book. He wanted to seo illus-
trations by the teachers, and aise wanted them te exercise as much
freedom as possible from the books, while clinging te the subject-
matter. Another fault was that teachers were not prepared for
the lesson when they went te thoir classes, and hardly know as
much of the textas do the scholars. A great fait is thatteachers
are in the habit of hearing rather than teaching lessons. Another
mpmber said that a great fault in the present system of teaching
was an overcrowding and an attempt to toach too much. Ho be-
lieved in making the studont, rather than the teacher, do the
work, and thought such a plan could not but result in good te
the acholar.

THE INDIANS OF CANADA.

From the reportof the Minister of th' Interior for the past year,
and appendices thereto, it appears that the Indians of Canada, on
the 30th of Jure, 1878, numbered 99,690 seuls, 4ivided among the
several Provinces and districts as follows :-

Ontario, ... ... ...
Quebec, ... ... ... ...
Nova Scotia, ... ... ... ...
New Branswick, ... ... ...
Prince Edward Island, ... ...
Manitoba and North-west Territories,
Arthabaska District, . .
British Columbia, ... . .
Rupert'a Land, ... ... ... ...

15,731
10,947
2,122
1,459

308
27,203

2,398
35,153
4,370

99,690
The most interesting portior, of the report is that which deals

with the number of the varien tribes. All the Indians of. Nova
Sceotia and Prince Edward Island are Micmacs. In addition te
these there are 913 Micmacs in New Brunswick, and 600 in Quobec,
se that the Micmac race numbers in all 3,714 seuls. The Malacites
of New Brunswick number 546, but tbey are the same people as
the Amalicites and Abenakis of the Province of Quebec, who,
number 522, se that the Malacites of the Dominion foot up 1,068
seuls. The Iroquois of the Province of Quebec nunber 3,057, and
are weli advanced in civiliuzation. -The Montaquacs of the same
Province nu.uber 1.255, and the Naskapees, of the lower St.
Lawrence, 2,960. The Hurons, of Lorette, a feeble tribe, the
remnants of tho once groat Huron nation, are reduced now to 290
persons, and seom doomed te extinction. The only other consid-
erable race in Quebec is the Algonquins, numbering 5,163. They
are allied both te the Micmacs and Malicites of the Maritime
Provinces. lI the Province of Ontario the Iroquois number 4,608.
They are represented by the Onoidas of the Thames, Mohawks of
the Bay of Quinte, and Six Nations on the Grand River. The
Chippeways are the most numerous tribe in Ontario, numbering
9,570 seuls, although this enumeration includes a few Ottawas and
Pottawattamies. The Algonquins pf Ontario number 014, and tho
Messessaquaws 728. None of the other tribus are sufficiently nu-
merous te be worthy of mention. lu Mamtoba and the North-West
Territories the Chippewas are the most numerous tribe. The Crees
and Salteaux are aise numeroua, the Blackfeot number 4,928 an-1
the Sioux, ail of whom aro immigrants frein the United States,
1,200, and very unwelcome immigrants some of then have boen.

Tirs EpicrRNr TsAoHEnE.-Tho teacher must know what te
teach. This requ\res him t(, know a good deal more than lie actu-
ally expects te teach. Il It is a truc saying, and one worthy of ail
acceptation, that . man te teacli a little well must know a good
deail !" How different fron the idea th. majority of persons hold,
that tho teacher who imparts only the alphabet and a knowledge
of primary reading and spelling, needs te know little else than
these things.

Te teaçier inust bo eager te teach. Without it, ail else must
be stupidity and death. The firo of enthusiasm muat burn in a
teacher. Be must bo cager te teacli his pupils, cager te impart
the knowledge lie has in keeping. Do yon know of such teachers ?
We do. We could namo scores of toachera, who, when the time
of year comes for then to enter'the school-room, are eager te get
back te the work. Not eager simply for the dollar and cents; net
eager for any easy position, where they can shirk thoir work and
neglîct tieir duty ; but eager te get back te the work because they
love it.

The teachur must know how te teach, how te catch the wander-
in oye, how te hold wandering brains, how to crowd out wicked,
frivolous, and unprofitable nccupations of the mind and heart by
means of an incoming and glorious troop of holy, noble, and use-
fui thouglits, allections and purposes. He must know how te
nake the knowledge which lie holds and imparts more attractive
than idloness, vhispôring, games, or mischief of any sort. This
three-fold power-knowledge, zeal and skill-will give any teacher
success. This nation needs two million such teachers to-day. God
grant that sho inay soon have then -- Normal Teacher.

A WORD FOR OUR SPOKEN ENGLISH.

English Giammar is taught in our schools, and, ostensibly, that
the pupils may learn te use good English, or, as the old grammars
have it, " te speak and write the English languago correctly."

Whether tho means thus used 'ill, or cai, compass the end pro-
posed, we d not intend te consider hero, although the question is
ee of no slight importance. We do propose, however, te put in a
plea in behalf of the first, and, in sene respects, major object set
forth in the old formula-learning to speak the English language
correctly.

Good Englisi is, of course, gond English, whether spoken or
written. Bunt, certainly, spoken English comes naturally first in
the order of art, and, on some accounts, is no less first in the order
of importance. However this may bo taken by our readers, we
shall venture to affirm that a fine-speaking Engliah suholar is a
rarer and more perfect specimen of culture than a fine writer. To
all the other excelleices-excellences which are common te both
-he must add one that belongs te the spoken tongue alone, ene
that depends on a finished culture of both the car and voice-a
pure and perfect pronunciation.

Now there are sp~cial difficulties hedging about the work of ac-
quiring a pure pronunciation. The finest sounds can rarely be set
forth by phonetic signa or typical words, for the signa m'ust bo in-
terpreted by words, and the words are sure te be interpreted by
the local use. The living teacher is, besides, often both uncon-
scious of his own errors in pronunciation froms want of a fine ear, and
incapable of detecting a true scund when it is represented te him.
Hence, numerous and gross errors not only pervade the popular
speech, but are present in the daily utterances of the School rout,
over corrupting the vocal body of our spoken English.

Now, -e are moved te ask, whether this matter of pronuncia-
tion should net receive a more complete and positive attention in
the School root la it enough te give heed te it only as it hap-
pens te be aesociated with oral spelling and reading ? Ought it
net te take its place in a speifte daily exorcise ? Ought net that
large body of words, currently xnispronounced, amounting te sone
thrce thousand or more, to be talcen up seriatim, and made a care-
fui study, by both teachers and pupils ? The substitution e! writ-
ten for oral spelling tends te prevent practised pronunciati on
the part o! the pupil ; and reading cani only bring the pronuncia-
tien of these werds inte the field of practice, and thean only te
thteir partial obscuration by other matters. Besides, tho mispro-
nunciation of words becomes an ..... onscious habit, and is hence a
more inveterato tvil than even false spelling. It can only be root-
cd out by a most delinite and decisive prao.tico. Why net have
pronunciation distinctly and regularly taught ?-P'.cchange.
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IIIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

The Hon. Edward Blake delivered an excellent address a
short time ago as Cliancellor of the University of Toronto, and
in the course of lais speech lie touîchied, am.mngst other topics,
on the higier edueation of women. lie spoke with warn ap-

proval of vliat Lad been done for their Iigher education by
the Provincial University, and expressed an aspiration for still
greater achieentsieth ii this direction. His views on this
point will be heartily endorsed by all who desire te sec a
highîer degree of culture diffused through this community.

It isa trite saying that in order to produce a well-educated
peopule you nust educate the miothels. By their constant asso-
ciation wvith their children durmng infancy an d early youth they
exercise a far more powerful and enduring influence over the
intellectual developnent of their cluildren than fathers, as a
rule, do. Any well-educated man-any teacher, for example -
can tell in a moment whlîether the clild he is conversing with
lias an educated or an uneducated mother, but lie nmay be at a
loss to )redicate ,anything about the father's intellectual ac-
quirements. If this be true-and teacliers generally know
thmat it is-it is easy to understand the vast imporaice of
securing a sound and liberal training for those wdho have so
nuchi te do with training the rising generation. .

It must be confessed that, while the Senate of Toronto 'Uni-
versity is to be commended for -what it lias donc for the highier
education of women, it has, after all, done very little. It has,
in fact, taken only the first step, and it shows, unfortunately,
very little disposition to take the next, It lias instituted local
examninations, the programme for whiehî covers the Junior and
Senior Matriculation work in thie Tniversity, and it lias
grouped the subjects in sucli a vay that those who do not feel
like taking all the matriculation work mnay take a portion of
it and get credit for what they take. These examinations
supply what lias long been wantizg in connection with the
education of girls-a standard te aim at, and a test te be applied.
Girls attending ligh Schools ]lave heretofore been at a disad-
vantage as compared with the boys of their own age and class,
and the vant of some such standard lias been even rore keenly
felt by those attending private schools and seminaries. What
maay be called l boarding school" education bas been in the

past very much misdirected ; and though some of the institu-
tions referred -o have beeln doing very good work, the great
majority of thei have always contented thenselves vitli im-

parting a vory ,superficiail and merotricious education. The
institutiqn of thèse local University examinations will effect a
sure but probably gradu.d improvement in this respect. The
better schools will make it their business to propare candidates
for theso examinations, and the others will be compelled te
follow their exaniple or lose their patronage.

Al this is imatter for lejoicing, but something more still is
wanted. The Senate should supplemont vhat it lias done by
throwin g open all its examinations, rewards and degrees to
femiale, on tho sanie terms as te nale, students. Ii tiis res-
pect the University's prototype in London lias set it a noble
exanile that aunnot be too speedily followed. Nor should
this suflice. The Senate cannot undertake the work of teach-
ing students, but it can very mnaterially aid thoso institutions
which. do train young ladies by granting then affiliation, and
in this way developing their teaching power. It can also do
s-umething in the way of infliuencing the Legislature in the
matter of providing better educational facilities for girls. if
femiale sftidents arc not to be allowed te attend lectures in
University College--the only one belonging te the Province-
then therp sliouîld be a siitilar institution pruvided for then n
which they nay be able to obtain what they cannot at present
obtaii anywhere-first-ctss literary and scientific training.
Any imovenent by the Provincial tUnivemity in these direc-
tions -would be hailed with deliglit by the whole teaching fra-
ternity, and if the bon. and learned Chancellor desires to earn
a inor- enduring monument than he can win by either pro-
fessional or political success, lie has only te throw his great
persoial weight in the scale in favor of tie softer and, in
this respect, more destitute sex.

TEACHERS' WORK IN TRE HOLIDAYS.

Paradoxical as it may seein, yet teachers should, and " liRve
teacliers " do, " work" in the holidays. There is mucli te do
and a short time te do it in. As a matter of fact, however,
many teachers have no settled plan or systen for "l work" in
the lmidays. This is a serious nmistake. Sotme give themselves
entirely up te mere physical and mental relaxation, so called, yet
in so desultory a fashion that it is questionable whether or not,
in most cases, any positive good results fiom sucli relaxation.

Our school law, in wisely and humanely providing that a
teacher shall be paid lis salary during the period of the holi-
days, practicl. ly regards him as still a "schtool officer." As
such lie should not fail to recognize the impfflied obligation te
tura the vacation te good account. The question is, how can
this be doue?

We may briefly answer . Divide the time of the vacation
judiciously, so as to combine real relaxation vith practiceil
work. As a rule, remove froin the neighbourhood of the
school, so as te enjoy a change of scene and association, as well
as the compauionship of new friends. Select with lighter read-
ing some valuable standard book (which you may bave desired
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te read), and which shal furnish some substantial mental
pabulum for future professional use. Attend, if possible, one
of the large and important educational gatherings in Canada
or the United States which usually take place in vacation
time. If this be not practicable, take up somo special profes-
sional study vhich shall bring your mind into contact with
the thoughts and opinions of oi her minds as a substitute for
the living speech and oral discussion. So important are these
educational rennions of teachers for practical work iii the holi-
days regarded, that in the United States special schools and
institutes have, during the last two or three years, been organ-
ized eaclh summer. Thoir object is the study and discussion of
"teachers' topics" and kindred subjects.

The following is a brief list of the more important educa-
tional meetings for teachers, in Canada and the United States,
which have been announced:-

July 7.-Summer School of Industrial Drawing, Columbus,
Ohio.

July 16.-Seientific and ÆEsthietic Conference, Thousand
Island Park, Wellesley Island, River St. Lawrence.

July 17.-Normal School of Langiages, Chautauqua Lake,
N. Y.

July 29.-American National Educational Association, Phil-
adelphia.

July 80.-Educational Society of Estern Ontario, Ottawa.
A ugust 6.-Social Science Convention, Thousand Island

Park, Wellesley Island, River St. Lawrence.
August Il.--Normal Educational Conference, Thousand

Island Park, Wellesley Iland, River St. Lawrence.
August 12.-Ontario Teachers' Association, Toronto.
August 17.-Sunday School Parliament, Thousand Island

Park, Wellesley Island, River St. Lawrence.

• A vacation spent as we have bidicated, and in attendance at
one or more of the meetings mentioned above, would prove (es-
pecially to the younger teachers) bcth pleasant and profitable.
It would afford real relaxation of a substantial kind, as well as
tend to " tone up " the mental powers of the teacher, so as te
botter fit him for bis arduous labours and patient toil than a
vacation spent in desultory " enjoyment " so clled, and more
physical dissipation.

-Mr. James Mille, M.A., principal of the Collegiate Insti-
tute of Brantford, bas accepted the position of PreQident of
the school in connection with the Model Farm, Guelph. The
Government could net have made a botter selection. Farmers
pay a large share of the school fundas of the Province, and it
is only right that those who are going te follow the pursuit of
agriculture shonld receive the best. scholastic training the
country can afford. To those who know Mr. Mils it is un-
necessary te state that he possesses in an eminent degree the
qualities of mind and heart necessary te fit him for the im-
portant position ho has been chosen te fill. It is of great
consequence te the country, that the young men who in the
natural order of things will become leaders in their respective
communities, should receive lberal and enlightened views in
regard to education anud general culture, and Mr. Mille has

the force of character and the enthusiasm in bis work neces-
sary to make such impressions on those who may bo under
his supervision.

-Mr. Richard Lewis, of Toronto, will conduct a class in
Elocution for teachers duriug the holidays. The importance
of this subject is -felt in this country te a greater extent than
over before, and no teacher can afford to be indifferent to it,
even from a financial point of view. The improved address
which results froma a good elocutionary training will alone
more than compensate for any outlay necessary in securing it.
Mr. Lewis is se well known by his valuable books, and his
frequent visits to Teachers' Associations, that it is unnecessary
to speak of his eminent fitness for the work which he ias
undertaken.

-We direct attention to the article of Mr. O'Hagan, cf
Belleville, on Separate Schools, to be found among the con-
tributions in this number of the Jouant.. Mr. O'Hagan is
an earnest advocate of the Separate School system; and as
the subject is one that is certain te be of vast importance
in Ontario, even those who differ from the views of the writer
will receive benefit from a perusal of the article.

-We would call the attention of those contemplating the
study of medicine te the advertisement, in another column, of
the Toronto School of Medicine. This institution has a large
and able staff of professors, and its graduates rank very high in
the profession, both at homo and abroad.

-The practice of holding Summer schools for. teachers, for
the purpose of allowing them an opportunity of studying
special subjects in which they are deficient, is a commendable
one, and we are pleased te note that at least two of them are
to be conducted during vacation time this year in Ontario.

-The Ontario Business College in Belleville has secured
the services of Mr. Spragge, head master of the Cobourg
Model School, for the purpoÈe of conducting a teachers' class
during the holidays. Mr. Spragge is a Provincial Medallist,
and a teacher possessed of intelligence and enthusiasm.

QImrdriunl alle dam ganlre.

THE TEACHERS' PROFESSION.

The subjoined.address was delivered by Rev. Cyprian Pinkham,
M.A., Chief Sugerintendent of Schools in Manitoba, before the
Association of Selkirk County:

Your constitution provides that the work of the Association
shall be te read papers and diseuss matters having a prac-
tical bearing on the daily work of the school room. You
propose by personal intercourse with teachers, by an inter-
change of ideas on the subjects to be taught, and by practical illn-
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trations of the most approved methods of presenting these subjects
te your pupils, te increase your aptitude for your work.

It is impossible to over-estimate tho importance of such meet-
ings, partictilarly in Manitoba, at the presont time. It is now
pretty generally admitted that tho teacher should bo taught how
te teach. Training institutions are a luxury whicih, owing to the
smalinoss of our P rovincial subsidy, we havo hitherto found be-
yond our reach. I hope this will not long be the ceso; but if
such Provinces as Ontario and Now Brunswick, with thoir admir-
able Normal and other schools for teachers, deem these associa-
tions of so much importance as to demand the encouragement
and co.operation of the oducational authorities and certain pecuni-
ary help from publie funds, we ought to hail their organization
with lively satisfaction. Obliged to tako our teachers from any
source from which they may present themEelves, it now and then
happons that persons pass into the profession with very vague
ideas of their duties; and however anxious they may be to supply
the defect, there is no opportunity of doing so except the partial
one which experience in their own shools affords. Our meetings,
conducted in accordance with the constitution, ofelered by per.
sons of experience, in which every membor desirous of expressing
bis views of bis overy day work and of the difficulties he meets
with in its discharge, will have ample opportunity of doing so,
will, I confidently expect, prove to b of very great value to all
of us, and particularly to the younge- and less experienced teachers
of the county. It will be for us all to throw ourselves heartily into
the work of the association, so that it inay bo instilled with life
and vigor, and that we may all derive as much benefit as possible
from our connection with it.

I am sure you will bear with me if at this early stage in my ad.
dress I remind you of :he greatness of the responsibility which
rest8 upcz you. As the teachers of our common sechools you are
working at the foundation, and the character of your work will de.
termine to an almost inconceivable extent ail subsequent work.
Such soil as you have to work upon cannot be surpassed; such
preparation for the harvest of usefulness and joy which overy
Christian in the lani cen produce, or for that desolation which the
perverted use of all that is highest and noblest in a man cean alone
cause, few bave more to do with than the teachers of our element
ary schools. Failures in the early work, says the thoughtful and
eloquent superintendent of the Boston public schools, are apt to be
followed if, not actually repeated, in the subsequent work. The
primary school trains pupils not merely for its own studies, but
for those te come after. It bas an almost awful grasp upon the
future. Days, monthe, and years after its children have climbed
above it, it is e811 reaeching them, still lifting them or dragging
them back accordiri oe its training; what it has taught them to
seek, they continue shning. The lessons they bave learnt, the
truth they have loved, the honor they bave won, are controlling
forces as they grow older. Or it may b the reverse. And thon
the weaknesses and errors of afte.· life are explained by the un-
learned lesson, the unloved truth, ,ho unreached honor of earlier
years. Absolutely untrained your pupils never are, because home
influence, bas beau exercising its subtle power long before they
come to you; but most of them are so young and plastic that home
influence whether good or bad, cean b greatly modified in the
school. The teacher is bis pupil's model whom ho must copy,
,whose influence he cannot help recognizing. Yeu have it in your
power to impress your character upon the cbildren under yen-
aye, it will be impressed whether you desire it or not. Sncb being
the case, the standard which those who undertake to instruet the
young shouald set up for themelves ought to b a high one in-
deed.

I have always thought it a defect in our system that hitherto we

bave seemed unable to arrive at any satisfactory conclusion about
applying any religions or moral test to our teachers to ascortain
thoir fitucss in these respects for the dischargo of thoir important
duties, and that a,cortificato of moral character should b taken
to cover everything except the ground covered by the ordinary
examination. It is surely a mattere for grave consideration that
the Bible, which contains the ground of a man's faith and hope
and love, and exhibits so many striking illustrations of the power
and effect of good and evil on the human heart, should by tacit
understanding,bo avoided in our examination. Ve requira that
our schools should ho opened and 'closed with the reading of
Seripture and prayer, but we have no menus of ascertaining the
amount of religions kuowledge, if any, which our teachers thom-
selves possess. As long as this is the case, we muet not b sur-
prised if, instead of cerefully sclecting a few verses and se road-
ing thêm as te make the opening and closing of the school the
brightest moments of the day, a teacheris sometimesfoundreading
a portion of Scripture in such a way as to convey the idea that
ho thinks very little and knows less about it; ond that, as a
consequonce, reverence for the Bible, which ought to b formed in
a child almost without its knowledge, should give place ta indif-
feronce and it may b te reputgnanca.

Oh say net, dream not hcavenly notes,
In childishi cars ara vain,

That the young mind et random floats
And caunot reach the strain.

"Dim or'unhea-Il the vords may fall,
And yot the heaven-taught mind

May learn the sacred air and all
The harmony unwind "

Next, I would have yen remember that our schools are places of
introduction to the greater world of thought and cet in which we
live. 'hirty or forty years hence the destinies of thoeProvince
will he in the hands of those who are children now. Many of us
will ho in our gravas, and those who are now at school will bo
thundering in the Legislature, teaching from the pulpit or through
the press or in the school, and filling all the varions callings which
exist in a thriving community suc as this. The custom of cram-
ming withi mere book learning, the going through a given prrt of
any givon subject without any attempt te assimilate the
knowledge therein contained, is the utmost folly. Yeu are
net pouring liquor into a jar tbrough a funnel, or packing
sordines in a box, but training those who will shortly be mon and
women for the active duties of life. The child is net better nor
wiser ir having become acquainted with a quantity of surface
learning or bare accomplishments. The mind muet ho expanded,
the attention arrested, and, abov everything else, a cr.pacity for
receiving and assimilating knowledge muet bo engendered. With
the number of subjects which modern ideas require to b found aon
the programme of studies for our public schools there is much dan-
ger of me-e su<..ce knowledge. It is a well-known fact that chil-
dren who bave for years attended school are often sadly nouplussed
when they are brought face to face with duties which involve a
practical test of what are supposel te be the most familier branches
of a common school education. The training which fails te fit the
boy or girl for the stern realities of life is te L large extent a failure.
Life is too short, time is too precious, for any part of it te be spent
uselessly. We muet net have te sow when we ought te ho reap-
ing the harvest, nor should we have te learn how te do this or tbat ;
when net te do it almost unconsciously and from habit ie to fail.
It is a question if we are not requiring too much from both teach-
ers and scholars, and if we may nat yet have te go back and give
more attention te first principles, leaving the details of knowledge
te take care of themselves. Some books, says Bacon, in his essay
on studies, are to be tasted, others te be swallowed, and some few
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to b chewed and digested ; that is, some books aro to ho read
only in part, others to b read but not cursorily, and some few to
b read wholly and with diligence and attention. I would hae
yon thoroughly loyal to the programme as well as to every other
regulation which those who aro placed over you may determine
upon. How can a teacher cxpect or onforce >bedienco on the part
of his pupils if lie is not himuself thorot'ghly obedient to those who
for the time are oflicially his suporiors ? But yon muet exercise
your judgment as to the rt!ative importance of differont subjects,
and tho tinie to b given te them, as welli as fho most effective way
of presenting thom. Somo few subjects muet be studied thorough-
ly, and others dexterously introduced so that interest in them May
b oxcited. It is botter to study two or three things well than a
dozen things badly. Education, remember, is a leading forth frorn
innate barbarisn and ignorance ; it is the training of the tender
mind; in its beginning it is like gotting the infant of a few menthe
to hold a pencil, or tomething equally small and light, in its tiny
band, knowing as you do se that the sane hand may yet swing
the sledge-hammer, or steer the ship, or paint an exquisito picture.
Yeu want te croate an interest-to call into action powers that are
dormant, whose exercise is absolutely necessary for their growth
and expansion.

Try te inake your teaching as interesting as possible. The author
of " The Gentle Life" speaks of cramming the youthful miud "vith
the fairy tales of science and the long results of time," made as dry
and innutritions as a bone out of a French stew. Some teachers
-I am far fren reckoning any of you in this category-reduce
every subject, however interesting it can be made, to a dull com.
mouplace. Let there be as httle of the drilling master as possible,
not only about your management of your school but about your
method of imparting knowl*Žgfe. No two of your pupils are oxactly
alike. Study closely the idiosytai qcies of eacb, se that you may
net fall into the fatal error of treating all of them as se many fac-
similes of one individual. Yon are iot to repress individuality,
but te encourage it within lawful bounds.

"To arrange bis thoughts clearly, te speak bis own language in-
telligibly, to discern between right anè wrong, to govern bis pas-
siens, to receive such pleasures of ear or siglit as life may render
accessible," je net a bad summary of primary instruction. A child
who bas learut this bas made a good start, and will probably go on
learning te the end of life; and if you add to this " a politeness
towards and correct estimation of the opposite sex, personal clean-
linsse, proper pride-a lofty feeling whiah will keep the boy from
committing auy dishonesty and meanness-and not only a love
but a thorough knowledge of truth, of its weight, use and power,
and of the weakness, danger and shiftiness of falsebood," you will
have done all (bat you possibly eau do with many of your pupils,
and, though yon may net at first think so, you will have done a
great deal towards the formation of characters that will not be un-
worthy of the highest destinies te which they may bu called.

A thoughtful teacher who takes an enthusiastic interest in his
work will always fool, as his pupils leave him one by one, that he
has net done half as Much as ho would have wished for them ; but
if he bas dono hie best te make them masters of the branches they
have been studying under him, and withal bas given ther a clear
idea of their ignoranco and defects of character, and bas stirred up
a desire to remove that ignorance and .those defects, ho need net
worry himself; the world is a school and experience one of the best
of teachers, and thereis the lifetime for learning.

No earnest thoughtful worker can .repress the sigh which ho balf
unconsciously beaves as be thinks of the incompleteness Of bis
labors, whatever they may b ; but thore is ground for much con-
solation in the thought underlying the following lines, which are, I

Ink, a not inappropriato ending to these fow remarks, which
through your kindness I have been permitted to mako:

Nothing resting in its own completeness
Can havo worth or beauty, but nlono

Because it lends and tends te further sweetness,
Fuller, higher, deàper than its own.

Spring's real glory dwells not in the meaning,
Gracions though it be, of ber blne heurs;

But is hiddon in lier tender leauing
To the Sunmer's richer woalth of flowers.

Childhood's smiles unconscionus graces borrow
Froin strife that in a far off future lies ;

And angei glances (vciled now by Life's sorrow)
Draw our oiarts to somo beloved eyes.

Learn the mystery of progression duly;
Do net call each glorions change decay;

But know vNo only holI our treasures truly
When it seoes as if they passed away.

Nor dare te blamo God's gifte for incompleteness-
In that waut their beauty lies ; they roll

Towards somue infinite depth of love and sweetness
Bearing onward man's reluctant seul.

THE SEPARATE SCHOOL.

BY T. O'HAoAN, BELLEvILLE.

It is a pleasinig fact te note how an interest in the Separate
School is being gradually awakened in Ontario. Two years ago it
slumbered. Sinco the inauguration, however, of a Separate
School Convention it has atisen before public gaze, and nowjustly
claims at least a passing notice. And why net ? It is a portion
and part of tho great Publie School system of this Province, of
which we may al], without any exposure of vanity, feel prend. It
is net, as an American journal of education in a fit of rashness
was pleased te terma it sorne time ago, a disfigurement of our Pub-
lie School system, but rather au index of the justuess of the Pro-
testant majority of Ontario in recognizing the right of concedfing te
Catholies tbeir own schools, as the Protestant Separate School
points to the liberality of the Catholie majority in Austria, parts
of Prussia, and our own sister Province of Quebec. It is time,
therofore, that we set about studying as te how we shall render
the Separate School more efficient rather than waste time in de-
bate over the advisability of its existence ir, our midet. True, using
the words of the Hon. Minister of Education, the Separate Soheol
is permissive, but we should add the word "necessity," and termait
a permissive necessity. Granted, then, tbat the Separate School is
a necessity in this country, the question arises, what are the great
drawbacks te its progress f To my mind these two constitute very
prominent ones-the want of well-qualified teachers, with the
lack of a thorough and uniforrm systen of inspection. In a word,
we riquire a backbone to our systerm, and the backboue is, without
doubt, a rigid inspection. There is no denying the fact tbat our
Separate Schools are not inspected. Wg are divided, isolawed and
left to ourselves. Who, I ask, are to look afte: the interests of Our
Separate Schools ? Can we cheerfully look up to advancement in
the Separate Sebool until we bave mon in Separate Sehool educa-
tion whose object, aim and hope is the promotion of its interests,
and whose pursuit is entirely confined within its growth and wel-
fare-mon who intend te grow with its growth. and strengthen
with its strength, whose spirit throbs in its very structureél We.
may bave individual cases where the Separate School in its present
state and condition, owing to bome great mind wbo moulds its
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dostiny, attains te somcwhat of an eminenco in cduîcation; but
this success at best can bo only tonporary, and will depart with
the living energy which first called it into existence. So long as
the question is being continually asked, " Why do our Separato
Schools nt slov better resuits? " without putting us in possession
of tho means to devolop thein, and thoreby show botter results, so
long will wo remain in the dust. Ind.vidual exertions locally,
though good in thenselves, vill never systonatize our schools or
bring them into proper lino. The work munst bu dono carefuilly
and slowly, and by a harmony o action un the part of the Catholic
teachers thronghout the Province. I would net assume the task
of counselling the Catholic teachers of Ontario in the matter of
Separate Sclools, but I do venture to predict that unless Catholic
thought unites, blonds and coalesces to promote the interests of
the Sop:trato School, its efficiency will stand upon the same basis
ten years ience as it does to-day. It cannot hope to advance
without werk, and we are literally beating the air if we wurk
without unty of purpose and umity of action. Tho truth is, the
Separato School is net doing the work which it miglit do if invested
with propor logislation and caro. This proper legislatiou L look
upori as only a inatter of time. It is said a gorma of eternal truth
never die-neithor will justice be suffered te porwh wlule its spirit
fiuds a refuge in the breasts of liberal mankînd. I sec before me
a day whc-1 enlightened Ontario, prend of tho educational wreath
which binds ber brow, points with just feelings of prido te tho
Separate School, aud the part which t played in adorning, norally
as well as intellectually, the minds of a great peoplo. I sec before
me a day when we shall know each other in the matter of educa-
tien as educators, net religionists; when. every vestige of bigotry
shall have been swept away, and Cathuhes and Protestants, pos-
sessing equal facihlties and advamages, will vie with each other in
adding te the beauty and grace of an already almost perfect school
systen. But before this halo of success lights up our path there
is work ahead in the Separate School. We must pass over the
same rugged road by which the Publie School has reached its pre-
sent stato of efficiency. The sane labour must be exerted on its
behr.lf. The sane idictments must bo filed against it. Wo must
arraign ils wants before the bar of a committee of roal and carnest
educationists. We must seek for better teachers, a botter support
froin our Catholie people, and a thorougli and uniform systen of
supervision for every Separate School in the Province. It is with
reluctance that I say her that the inspection of the Separate
School by our High School Inspectors amounts te nothing. I
do net, however, lay this at their feet as a dereliction of duty, for
they are net expected, I believe, to inspect our Separate Schools in
the truc sense of the word, but rather report them-honce the work
doue. In every organization thore must be a hoad, and upon
every government must rest certain responsibilities. In the
government of Separate Schools, however, thore appears te be
neither respousibility nor a hend-not even a representative head.
Wo know the weight attached te the importance of a thorough
inspection of our Public Schools. Is thora net a guarantee that
the Echool is conducted according to law when it is subjected semi-
annually te the vigilant oye of a good and painstaking inspecter ?
And more, is there not a guarantea that the teacher is qualified,
the school accommodation ail that is desirable, the schocil itself
fully equipped with school apparatus, graded properly and charac-
torizet with firm and judicious discipline ? But withont proper
inspection, where are wo ? Like se many islands floating about
in a ses of disorder, endevouring te fasten ourselves te soma
visionary object. Yes, I verily believe the waut of proper inspec-
tion te be at least one of the greatest drawbacks te the
progress of the Separate School. We want mon in Separato
School education in whose braine are burning and upon whoso

learts are written the words " Catholio Educntion "-mei who will
nake nn compromi'«' with <hity. Such moni we want as supervisera

of our Soparato Sclhooi. Such mon will do more in one year ta
render our Separate Schools efficient than a legion of tamo advo-
etes armed with the peu. Net an amondment passed recontly in
faveur of the Soparate School but*if properly utilized will bear
fruit a hundred-fold. The Catholio Model School in an especial
manner will yet provo more than a dead h tter in Soparate School
legislation. Thoro can b no lino of demarcation between the
Catholio Model School and the County Model School, as the can-
didates of oach must undergo the sane non-professional examina.
tien, and I doubt net the samo Iprofessional examination too.
Thorofore thera eau bo no excluding Catholic teachers trained in
Catholic Modol Schools from teaching in Publie Schools-save
throngh au intolerance which prevails but little. It is proper
organization and logislation wo want te further the interests of our
Separate Sebools, and this latter, if w soek, I feel sre wo shali
obtain. Thora are more than twenty towns in Ontario alone
where the resources of Catholics will compare favorably with
those of the Protestant element in proportion te their numbers,
and yet our Separate Schools in the sanie towns are not on a par-
allel with the Publie Schools. Why is this se ? Again, by recent
Separato School legislation w are entitled te a Catholic on the
Board of Examiners in certain places. Very good I Woro it not
that the Separate School up te this lias slumbered, and the Catholio
teacher lived in obscurity, wo would net requiro te place this special
clhuso -among the statutes of recent school legislation. Verily it is
time that we rose from our knees, shook the dust from our gar-
ments, and resolved te bo no longer, aves in educational matters,
"the hewers of wood and the drawors of water."

UNGRADED COUNTRY SCHOOLS.

nY JOHN SWETT.

Condensed Directions.
1. Make as few classes as possible.
2. Age and evident capacity should be considored in making the

classification.
8. Do not attempt te hear daily recitations in all the branches,

but alternate the leading studios of the older pupils.
4. Keep classes, whon they are net reciting, at work on slates,

blackboards, or other definito exorcises.
5. Economize time by drill exercises for the whole school, except

the youngest pupils, such as simple operations in mental and writ-
ton arithmetic, spelling-lessous, composition-exercises, etc.

G. Match your lower-grade classes against the bigher, limiting
both te the elements of the studies.

7. Take a half-day, weekly, for declamations, readings, dialogues,
compositions, etc.

8. Visit your pupils, and make the parents your assistant-
teachers.

9. Toach your pupils the practical things that, in your opinion,
they noed te know.

10. Do net discourage the older pupils by " turning them back
te the beginning of the book."

11. Require the eider pupils te correct the written exorcises of,
the younger ones. Criticism is good mental discipline.

12. Let your oldest scholars assist yoi once in a whilo by taking
charge of a small class. Teachinup is good discipline.

18. Begin the côllection of a scaool cabinut.
14. If you are a woman, give your girls an occasional talk on

"domestic economy." Buy soma sensible bool on the subject,
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and lend it to them. Huxley says: " I put instruction in the
elements of household work and of domestic economy next in
order to physical training." In order to do this, it is not at all
necessary to introduce a cook-stove into the schoolroom.

15. If you are a man, talk with your boys about their home-
work, and instil into their minds the necessity and nobility of
labor.

16. Once a week take an hour for a lesson on morals or man-
ners. Read a good story or anecdote to illustrate your topic. You
can fire a whole school with enthusiasm for good by reading well-
selected stories. Stories are sermons that children can understand.

17. Make your scholars feelthat truthfulness, honesty and honor
are virtues that must be their ruling motives in life.

18. Make your school the district centre of civility, politeness,
and good manners.

19. Persuade the parents to visit your school, even if you have
to do so by means of an exhibition in which " their children" take
a part.

20. School trustees are your legal superiors in office. Argue
with them, persuade them, but do not contradict them.

21. Bear in mind that though you may have more 'book-learn-
ing " than most of the men and women in a country district, there
are sure to be many parents who are your superiors in sound sense,
in judgment, and in the knowledge of the solid facts of human life.

22. Above all, keep your temper and never get discouraged. Re-
member that you cannot create in children capacities denied to
them by the laws of hereditary descent. Do not expect too much
of your scholars.

23. Whatever else is learned or not learned, a child leaving the
publie school at from 13 to 15 years of age should be able-

(1) To read well and to spell well.
(2) To write a neat, rapid, and legible hand.
(3) To work accurately any question in arithmetic involving the

four rules, and common decimal fractions, that may arise in the
common walks of life.

(4) To speak correct English, and to write a letter of business
or friendship neatly and correctly.

(5) To use bis faculties in observing the facts of the visible world
around him, and to judge according to evidence.

EDUCATIONAL EXAMINATIONS.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal.

Sia,-All the world is divided into two great classes, those who
have passed examinations and those who have not. A great many
of the latter class are very respectable people in spite of their dis-
advantages. As a class, however, they are growing beautifully less
by degrees, and the time seems near at hand when nearly every-
body will be able to talk about " passing my examinations." As
regards examinations themselves, one obvious distinction is that
between written and oral. Formerly oral tests were relied on, as
some names like wrangler, etc., still remind us. In these latter
days written tests are all but universal. There is a noticeable dif-
ference in the style of answering by pupils in our schools directly
traceable to this difference of the test for which they are specially
trained. The oral test is the more superficial, but it is far more
showy. In the simple matter of spelling, for example, schools
were formerly trained to spell almost wholly by word of mouth ;
at present they are scarcely ever asked to spell words orally, but
almost entirely by writing. At the varions publie examinations
the effect of changing the mode of testing our educational products
is specially noticeable. Now-a-days we aim less at the memory-
perhaps too little-and principally at the understanding. The
consequence is our results are not so well calculsted to make a show
before a public audience, but more likely to secure the benefits of
sound training.

The prevailing fashion of conducting the public examination in

good Canadian schools twenty years ago was to exhibit largely the
results of verbal memory, and very little work demanding consecu-
tive thought and intellectual force. The exercises brought forward
for the inspection of fond parents and uncritical trustees'were gen-
erally the simplest examples of pure memory, such as spelling
matches-often a leading feature-repetition of endless strings of
useless dates, long lists of geographical names and definitions,
pages on pages of history verbatim et literatim, questions in arith.
nietic solved mechanically by rule, sentences parsed mechanically,
without any real insight into the construction of the language.
The parents of those days often went home highly aratified at the
clever answers of Edith and Augustulus, and also at the talent
they displayed in another prominent feature of the programme.
We refer to the recitations, dialogues, amateur theatricals, etc.,
which were wont to fliil p the happy heurs of the evening. These
entertainients were always immensely popular-in fact, unrivalled
by anything but the circus and the negro minstrels. They fre-
quently had a strong dash of the minstrel element in them. Proud
mammas went home delighted with the way dar little Gustavus
Adolphus recited the Song of the Dying Swan. Johnny astonished
the natives with his representation of Deacon H :nespun, and Tom
won laurels as a magnificent judge with his graniidmother's spec-
tacles and a horse-tail wig.

The glory bas departed-sic gloria transit. Now-a-days a public
examination is comparatively tame and dry. When the question
is Why ? instead of How? and the Reason is in greater demand
than the blind Riue, pupils do not come forward with the sanie
confidence their parents used to show in repeating glibly by rote
what they never understood, and what 'bey forgot completely be-
fore the end of five years after leaving school. In the best schools
of to-day no such stuffing of the memory is ever aimed at, though,
of course, in all education worthy of the name memory must trea-
sure up the results of our investigations. The consequence is that
where the best teaching is done, where the greatest amount of real
training of the thinking power is accomplished, the " show busi-
ness" is generally a failure. Ready-made answers cost little and
can be tripped fluently off the tongue ; but the pupil who is com-
pelled to think before answering will often show hesitancy and
perhaps clothe lis answer in very inadequate expressions, giving
the impression to the casual observer that the child is not as well
trained as children were " when I went to achool and used to spell
down the whole school."

It was only recently that a good deal was said to the effect that
these written tests foster " cram." We believe this to be quite
false, and are confident that there is now far less " cram" in
schools and colleges than there was a generation ago, when
high premiums were placed on the results of pure memory. Let
any reasonable person take the lowest of our public written tests,
viz., the Entrance Examination to High Schools, and examine the
questions proposed, one by one, and point out those that could with
certainty have been crammed. Not one in twenty can fairly be so
claimed. It is the saine with the Intermediale, the First Class, the
Matriculation and higber examinations in all our decent colleges.

The great result aimed at, and, we believe, largely achieved, is
to compel teachers and pupils to digest and assimilate their know-
ledge, to marshal and organize their knowledge for themselves.
The progress made is slower and less ostentatious, but it is far
more real, permanent and valuable than the progress made under
the old system of training children to go through a hollow show
before an incompetent tribunal of trustees and parents. As a mat-
ter of course, we may expect the usual percentage of purblind
croakers and constitutional grumblers, who long for the flesh pots
of Egypt, and stoutly affirm that the good old times were better
than these.

F. D. X., Seaforth, Ont.

DRAWING IN THE TORONTO PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

(To the Editor of The Globe.)
Si,-*A short time ago I was invited, with Messrs. Baigent and

Matthews, members of the Ontario Society of Artists, by Mr.
Hughes, Inspector of Public Schools in Toronto. to visit some
of the schools and see the progress made by the pupils in draw-
ing since the classes for industrial drawing were introduced,
less than a year ago, and I have been requested to state through
your columns what we saw. We were accompanied by Mr. Bain, a
member of the School Board, and we visited the Ryerson, Welles-
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ley, and Dufferin Schools, seeing the different classes of boys and
girls in each.

The saine course is pursued in all the schools, and as ali the
classes, youn• a.id old, began drawing at the saine time, what is
said of one clss will ait prescrit apply to all. I.n another 3ear,
when thosu who have commonced tu draw in the junior chias con-
tinue it in the senior ones, wo shall bu better able to judge of their
progress.

Not very imucih time is given te drawiing. One regular teacher
of drawing is mployed, vhe gives a lesson of lifteen minutes once
a week to each clas, putting the aubject for the week upon tho
black-board. This is continied by the ordinary teacher, under
whoso direction fifteen minutes every day is appropriated for draw-

oog. Tbe syston adopted ia is th main tat ksed ir the Public
Schools cf Massaschusetts ; thio copies and text houkas arc the ones
used there, aud are all adinirablu in their way.*

The object principally ainmed at, while training the hands and
the eyes of the children, is to teach themn to think, and te make
thein understand that they have, eaci of them, orignial inventive
faculties, and caracity for original design. The pipils draw lirst
upon slates, and afterwards with pencil upon paper. They begin
with lines and geonmetrical forms, going on with curves. conven-
tional forins of leaves and flowers, and siimiple ornaniental patterns.
Fron the first they are inadeo repeat the exorcises fromti mnemory,
and encouraged t. inake original design, or to vary at pleaure the
forn given. For instance, thte lesson mnay be a clover leaf, trefoil.
They are asked to arrange this in a continuous pattern, or to fill in
a square or circle with it, or make soie arrangement of it. The
deliglt that the children take in these exercises, and their ingenuity
aud taste in this fori of design, is wonderfun, and a remnarkable
thing that we observed was that tie very younig children did as
well as the elder ones, all lavinig begun at the samte timue. This
coincides with the publilsed opinion of a distinguislhed authority
upon art ednieation, who gives as his experience that children have
a natural faculty for design, whichif not cultivated, becomes dulled,
and obliterated with advancing years.

The kind of drawimg thus happiiy introduced mto the PubliC
Schools of Toronto, while being the best basis for any kind of art
has a distinct industrial application. It is better training for after
life in any kind of handicraft than anything else thîy learn at
school, except reading, writing and arithnetic, and it is as useful
te thera as any of these, without interfcring with themn. It wvill
not be long before the examsple thus set in the schools of Toronto
will he followed all over Canada, and the sooner the botter.

One point which lias been solved is the question whether ordi-
nary school teachers, nlio have niot bearned tu draw, can teaci
drawing. I shsnuld have supposed not, but they are doing it with
the assistance I have described, aud doisg it, at least the elemen-
tary part, effectually. Thatthey could do it smch botter if properly
tanght themselves is itideniable; but this must be a work of time,
aven if a Normal Art School were orgamnzed at once, as it should
be. Meanwii i is a satisfaction to know thiat imuch can bodone,
and is being dose, with the mnaterials that ve bave.

Tise Ontario School of Art lias offered a schsohrshiip as a prize tu
the best pupil in drawxng of each of the thrce Publie Schools of
Toronto, and the Counzscil is desirous to do the sanie with other
schools throusgioust Ontario that nay taie up elemientary and in.
dustrial drawing in the sanie elicient way.

I nay mention itne point in which the Schools of Toronto now
compare favorably with those of m»y youing days. Then school-
boys were considered and treated as beings in a state of barbarism,
with only one facuhy to ba cultivated-the nemiory, and only one
instrument of cultivtion-the cane. Now boys are treated as
civilized being, nr nsbeings capable of beig cmhilszea. The school
houses are surrouînded wiîth trees, grass and flowers ; fluwers and
birds are ir the sciool roons, and under thseir care. lu short their
better instincts are appealed to, and their higher facultities enlti-
vated. Perhaps eventually boys nay even cease to b a nuisance.

I have the hossor te be, your obedient servant,.
L. R. O'BRIEN,

Menber of the Council of the Ontario School
ocf Art, ad Vice-President of the Ontario

Society cf Artista.

Toronto, June 24th, 1879.

*Walter Smith's Drawing Books.

Communlcationîs Intended for this part of the JOURNAL BhouIa bo on sOpar-
ato sIcets. writtos on1 only or11 931o ,an IIro)iorI page ta proverit nistakes.

he nust bc recoivod on or beforo tho 21h of t o iouth to securo notice ln
Ibo àucoudhsig 18oue.

GEOMETRICAI LOCI.

Mlen a point is required which is to satisfy onegoumetrical con-
dition, tho problet is in goneral indeterminate, i.e., thoro is an in-
finite number of points whicl satisfy the condition. Thus, if a
point be required subject to the single condition that it shall be at
a given distance from a given point, it is evident that there is au
infinito number of points' ývhich satisfy the required condition-in
fact, that any point on the circumference of a circle whose centre is
the given point and radius the given distance, is the required
point. Or if a point be required subject to the single condition
that it shall be at a given distance from a given straight lino, it is
clear that any point in either of two straight lines drawn parallel
to the given straight liue, on opposite sides of it nuid at the given
distance from it, will be such a point as is required. Tihe assem-
blage of such points as satisfy the given condition is called the locuts of
these points. Or We Migit give the following

DEF1iNIT0.-Wien a lino can be found such that every point in
it satisfies a certain proposed condition, the line is called the locus
of the point satisfying the proposed condition.

Thus lu the examiple first given, a circle is the locus of a point
at a constant distance froin another given point; and in the second
case, of two parallel straight lines, either is the locus of points at a
const... . distance from the other.

Illustrations of loci will readily present theinselves
The locus of a point at a given distance from a given circle is

evidently another concentric circle vith radius greater or less by
the given distance.

The locus of a point equidistant from two given points is a
straight lino drawn bisecting at right angles the straight lino join-
ing the given points.

The locus of a point équidistant from two given interectzg
straightli nes, is the straight lino which bisects the angle between
the given lines. For if AB, AC be the two given straight Unes,
and AD be drawn bisecting tho angle BA C, and from D, any point
in AD, perpendiculars DE, DP be drawn te AB, AC, thon these
perpendiculars arc equal, because in the triangles DAE, DAF we
bave two angles in the one equal to two angles in the other, and
the side AD common. Thus from whatever point in AD we draw
perpendiculars these perpondiculars are equal, ana AD is such a
lino that every point in it is equidistant from AB, AC, i.c., AD is
the locus rcquired.

lu solving questions concerning loci the nature of the locus may
generally be discovered by assumting the condition satisfied, and rea-
soning from the figure se obtained. Thus to find the locus of the
Middle points of all st aiglt linos wbih have one extremity in a
given poin', and the other in a given straighît line, we might let A
be the giver point and BC be the given straight line, and lot D, B
be the middle points of AB, AC, i.c., let D, E bo points in the re-
quired locus. Thon cvidently (Prop. 2, Bk. VI.) DB is parallel te
BC, and therefore wilt bisect any other line drawn from A te BC.
Hence DB is the roquired locus.

The following are aaditional examples :
1. Find the locus of points at which two adjacent sides of a

square subtend equal angles. (Evidently the diagonal of the
square.)

2. Fina the locus ofa point such that the differences of its dis-
tances from two given straight lines mnaybe of constant length.
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(If AD, AC he the givon straiwbt lines, draw DE paiallel te A C,
cutting AB in D, and at a distance from AC equal te the given
constant length. The lino bisecting the angle BDB is the required
locus.)

8. Find the locus of the Middle points of parallel chords in a
circle. (A diameter.)

4. Find the locus of the middle points of equal chords in a circle.
(A concentrie circle.)

5. The locus of the vertices of all triangles on the sain easo and
having the same vertical angle is a circle. tProp. 21, Bk. III.)

6. If froin two fixed points in the circumforence of a circle,
straight lines be drawn intercepting a given are and meeting with-
out the circle, the locus of thoir intersections is a circle. (It may
readily bo shown'that the angle at the intersection of the linos is
constant, and the lino join.ing the fixed points is constant; hence by
proviens problem the locus is a circle.)

7. P is any point in a semicircle whose diaineter is AB; AP is
produced te Q, so that PQ is equal te PB. Find the locus of Q
(Evidently a segment of a circle containing an angle of 45°, describ.
cd on AB.)

8. If froin any oxternal point any number of straight lines be
drawn cutting a circle, find the locus of the middle points of the
chords thus formed. (If A be the external point, and B the centre
of the circle, the locus is a portion of the circle described on AB as
diameter.)

9. Given the base nd the sum of the squares on the sides of
any triangle, find the locus of its vertex. (Use Prob. 145, page
851, Todhunter's Euclid, or Prob. 1, page 91, Hamblin Smith's
Euclid. Construet a square equal te the difforence between half the
sum ofthe squares and the square on half the given base. With
the side of this square as radius and the middle point of the given
base as contre, describe a circle. This circle will b the locus re-
quired ;-seen from the props. we have referred to.)

10. The base of a triangle and the radius of its circunscribing
circle boing given, find the locus of its vertex. (On the given base
construct a triangle with aides each equal to the given radius. The
vertex of this triangle is the centre of the circumscribing circle, any
point on the circuiference of which may be the vertex of the re-
quired triangle.)

11. If a circle roll within another of twice its size, any point in
its circuiference will trace out a diameter of the first. (Lot A be
the point in the large circle from which P the point in the small
circle starts, and Othe centre of the large circle. And at any time
during the rolling assume that P is in A C, and let B be the present
point of contact. Then the angle subtended at the centre of the
small circle by BP is double the angle subtended at the centre of
the large circle by AB; and hence, one circle being double the
other, the arc BP is equal te the arc BA, ana this is the condition
for rolling.)

12. Find Ihe locus of a point, such that if straightlines b arawn
from it to the four corners of a given square, the sum of the squares
shall e invariable. (The required locus is a circle whose centre is
the intersection of the diagonals of the square, the particular circle
being determined in a given case by the given sum of the squares
on the linos drawn te the corners of the square.)

INqTERSECTION OF LOCI.
When a point bas te b found which satisfies two conditions, the

problem is generally determinato if it is possible : and the method
of loci is very frequently employed in discovering the point. For
if the locus which satisfies each condition separately be construct-
ed, the intersection or intersections of these loc wiIl mark the point
or points ut which both conditions are satisfied.

Applications of the principle of intersection of loci in determin-

ing problems are frequently met with ; e.g., Prop. 1, Bk. I. Here
it isrequired te determine a point suhject to the two conditions
that its distances from two given points A and B shal be equal te
a given distance. Accordingly Euclid constructs the locus cf
points at the given distance from A ; thon the locus of points at
the given distance fron B; the intersections of these loci give
points satisfying the required conditions. Prop. 22, Bk. I., is
another exemple.

The following are additional illustrations
1. Find a point in a given straight lino at equal distances from

two given points.
2. Find a point in a given straight lino at a given distance froin

a given straight lino.
8. Fiud a point in a given straight lino at equal distances from

two given straight lines.
4. Describe an isosceles triangle on a given hase, its sides being

of a given length.
5. Find a point at a given distance from a given point, and at

the saine distance from a given straight lino.
6. Given the base, the sum of the sides, and one of the angles at

the base of a triangle, construct the triangle.
7. Given the base, the difference of the aides, and one of the

angles at the base of a triangle, construct the triangle.
8. Fiud a point at given distances from the circumference of two

given tircles.

J. P. las sont in a correct solution of Prob. 4, March number.
S., of Woodstock, bas forwarded one solution of Prob. 15, May

number.
Mr. G. Shaw, of Kemble, has correctly solved Prob. 17, May

number.

We are asked for the solution of Question 4, page 218, Hamblin
Smith's Arithmetic.

The total cost is $1700000 ; the amount of stock $1500000; leav-
ing aun assessment of $200000 te bo made on the shareholders.
This is 1831 per cent. on $1500000, which, vith the final call of 80
per cent., makes 48?1 per cent.

Mr. J. J. Magee, M. A., Uxbridge, sonde the following questions
with solutions, the solutions having been asked for at the lat"
Ontario Co. Teachers' Association:

1. If a person spends + of bis money, and $20 more than -Î of
the remainder less s20, and has $28 left, how much had he t the
beginning ?

If he spends i + 20, ho bas 4 - 20 leit.
............... of this - 20, ho has -j 20 left;

.. (-20) + 20 = 28,
or Ar 12t, or unity = $98.

Otherwise, î + 20 - 28, û = 8, unity 86, what he had left
after first expenditure. .-. A - 20 = 86, j = 98, as before.

2. Two persons, A and B, gain 8703. A's money was 8 months
in trade, and bis gain was $800 bess than his stock. B's, which
was $250 more than As, was in trade 5 months. Find A's stock.

x - 800
Let M = A's stock; x + 250 - B'. 8X - gain on $1.00

700 - (x - 800)
for I month, found from .A's gain. Similarly 5 (250 +x)
same from B's gain. Equating these we have a quaaratic, giving
A's stock $500.

8. Question 5, page 289, McLelan & Rirlana's Examination
Papers.

'W males - M females - dv (males + femalos). Thonce
males X 40 =- females X 82; or males are to females as 4 is to 5.
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J. P. In your first attempt ta salve Prob. 4, March issueo, you
say, " and by joining nP wa have tihe tw triangles .BB'O sna nPI
similar." If this is true, it should have beou proved.

W. G. S. Your solution of Prob. 15, May number, was a mare
guess method-it had not the morit of thoso in which the left-
hand number of the equation was factored.

Wo have received the following trisection of a rectilineal angle
from7 Mr. E. Stone Wiggius, of Ottawa. Mr. Wiggins speaks of it
as his " solution of the long-famed problem to trisect a rectilineal
angle by plane geometry." Mr. Wiggin seems ta be in error
in respect ta the nature of his work. His solution is mechanical,
and not the " geometrical " one long songht but not found. Thera
are many other mechanical solutions, more or less easy of applica-
tion. However, Mr. Wiggins' mothod is quite ingenious, and
worthy a place in our journal.

TO TRISECT A RECTILINEAL ANGLE.

Let abc be any rectilineal angle.
In ab take any point d, and draw de perpendicular ta c.
Take a rulefn, leaving at its extremity f an oyelet that will ad-

mit the point of the compasses so as ta ba in the lino of the sidefg ;
also having, in its sidae, a slide with a needle h, and which is like-
wise in a line with the sidefg. Measure on the rule fromf a dis-
tance fg = db. Fix the needie h (as you would fix the point of
the compasses) at the point b. With a radius equal to db, place
one leg of the compasses at d and the other ut J, and sweep the
instrument-of course carrying the rule with it-towards h till the
point g meets the perpendicular de.

Tho angle fbc is one.third of the angle abc
Joinfd and drawfm perpendicular ta de.
Now becausefs and be are both perpendicular ta de they are

parallel, and therefore the angle gf»i = the angle gbc. Aiso be-
causefg = db and db = df, being rsdii of the same circle,fg =fd
and the anglefdm = the angle fgm. And since the angle fmg =
the anglefmd, and the sidofin is common to both triangles, there-
fore the angle dfm = the angle gfm (I., 26.), and the angle dfg is
double the angle gfm, and therefore double the angle gbc. But since
db = df, the angle dbf = the angle dfb; therefore the angle dbf is
double the angle gbc, that is, the angle fbc. Hence the anglefbc
is ono-third of the angle abc, and bisezting the angle abf by bg (., 9.)
tbe angle abc is bisected by the straight linas bf and Ï9.

NoTE.-When the given angle is greater thau a right angle the
construction must bc made on its supplement.

The part net geomotrical in the above occurs wbere it says
"and sweep the instrument . . . . the perpendicular de."

-Under the able management of Mr. Clarkson the new High
School at Seaforth is progressing admirably-since t'he opcning in
Jannary there bas been an averaga attendance of over 55 pupils.

3ritfitil pa miriin .

SOME CAUSES OF FATLURES IN TEACHING; AND
IRElMEDIES SUGGESTED.

DY W. S. JIALL' A.M.

THE CAUSES.

Thora are several of them. 1st. The teacher. The pupil is not
or shotld not bc the conductor of the school; consequently, w must
not look at this point for any of the causes. Back of our own in-
structing, wo mnay go for a place to locate the cause, for, if any
blame is ta be attached, we are only too ready ta throw it on somae
one else.

It is sufficient to treat diseases as wa find them in our own
individual practice, not in our neighboring physicians. The
primary cause of all diseases is some brokon law of nature, either
consciously or unconsciously. Now, do we not ruthlessly viélate
the law of nature when we attempt ta break open the child's
mind by the sledge.hammer system-compelling him ta learn by
rota sa many raies and definitions, of the purport of which he has
but the faintest idea ? But you say, " I was taughtlin that way
and know no other." Brilliant excuse for a teacher (?) ta use I
Study out saine other ! You require your pupils ta study. Most
assuredly you cannot be so utterly inconuistent. as ta require of
them a task you are unwilling ta perforin yourself I Besides, you
have not answered the question-you bave nat aven suggested a
remedy.

2nd Cause.-One of nature's prime laws is activity, either in-
tellectual or pbysical Thora is neither intellectual nor physical
activity in asking a class a certain set of questions, or in hearing
the saie class recite a precise number of paragraphs from a gram-
mar or history. This, when persistently carried on, is enough to
make the brightest class dull-dead.

8rd Causo.-The want of ambition and enthusiasm on the part
of the teacher. 'he school isi what the teacher is-unambitious,
enthusiastic, brilliant, scintillating, lazy or dull.

4th Cause.-Lack of any just conception of the true dignity of
the teachcer's office and utter unfitness for the iucumbency. The
dignity of this profession is cecond to none. The amount of fit-
ness required for the work is of no mean or low order.

5th Cause.-Lack of a high standard of morality among teach-
ers. Too many consider morality as belonging ta the ministerial
profession, and as totally distinct from pedagogies.

REMEDIEs.

To cure a disease, we rmust necessarily cure the cause. Now,
too frequently the t"acher is the cause. This must be removed-
radicaly-not paIliated or covered over. He must be educated,
inthebroadestsense of that term; educatedto institute and carry on
original thought ; educated ta independently analyze human nature
and the human mind. Before we bang pictures, we must bave pegs
upon whicli to suspend ther. *Before we decorate the mind room
with pictures, we must supply and place the pegs. Ideas are the
pegs, things the decorations. Teach the pupil the idea of number,
before the definition. Definition is the natural outcome of this. It
is, then, nothing more nor less than the word-picture of the idea.

2nd Remedy, Activity.-Too many teachers are bern tired-too .y
tired ta be true teachers. I once knew a teacher (?) who had a
class in geography numbering seventeen pupils. To each one
were propounded these five questions :

" What state on the north of Illinois? What state on the east
'What stato on the eouth? What etate on the west? What is the
capital city 1"
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Thoro were therefore eighty-five questions proposed to these
soventeen pupils. I submit, was there in this catechising any le.
ment of teaching ? This lady was a graduate of a normal school.
Fortunately, she is not attempting te teach any longer. The resuIt
was a decided intellectual deadness. This diseaso might have been
provented by teaching the idea first, and thon the thing. Had ehe
dravn the outlino of that state-Illinois--and thon required the
pupils to fill in the relief -the elevations, depressions, rivere, and
locate the cities and towns-had she done this, what would have
been the result ? Without doubt, they would bave been making
a real progress. Thoy would have known all about the surface of
the stato, why the rivers and cities are located in their places. I
grant that this requires more work on the part of the teacher, but
the result vould have more than repaid the extra amount of labor
-would have repaid the teacher in a consciousness of botter work
and a real progress on the part of the pupil.

Bra Remedy.-The teacher cannot bo a listless, unambitious
person and have an active, intellectual and enthusiastic school.
Teachers must ho thoroughly imbued with a divine zeal and a
desiro to make the most of his material. He must bo earnest in
his work-must impress upon the pupil the nccessity of carnest
and thorough labor. But this does not necessarily imply learning
lessons or set talks.

Pres. Chadbourne, in a recent address, said, " Teach your chil-
dren that they can do a menor thiug than fait in recitation."
These same failures may becomne important factors of an accumu-
lative force. Rtight here is presented to the teacher an opportu-
nity to materially aid the pupil. There are numerous cases on
record where failures of a like nature have become sources of
power. Tell them the story of Demostheues and Lord Beacons-
field-the one swaying vast audience. by his honeyed words or
bitter invectives, the other moving nations by his tremendous
power.

These historical characters cannot be too often presented te the
pupils. Upon them may hang many moral lessons. Moral othics
are quito as important as learning mathematical rules &.,d for-
mulas.

4th Remedy.-Not maay of the mass of those occupying high
academic positions have any just conceptions of the teacher's pro-
fession. To remedy this, the educational press musi educate the
teacher up to this position. The teacher must ho a regular reader
of educational journals. No lawyer or physician who pretonds to
keep up with his profession at all fails te supply himself with cur-
rent literature bearing directly upon their respective vocations.
Their calling is not a whit highber or capable of producing grander
results than our own.

1iul toc often we forget that in the young minds entrusted to
our care are contained grand possibilities; these possibilities we
must develop into still grander and nobler realities. We forget
that overy pupil is a future American citizen-a possible American
statesman. We forget that it is our duty, as woll as our privilege,
to fit him to perform the duties incumbent upon hlim in an intelli-
gent manner.

Chàncellor Haven, in au adares on the occasion of his inaugu-
ration as Chancellor of Syracuse University, gave utterance to
these words: " No civilizod people ever existed withont schools.
* . . A slavish confinement te a prescribed curriculuim and a
constant repetition of established forms of expression dces greater
violence to the true ides of a university than a voluntary limita-
tion to a chosen part of the great orb of universal knowledge."
While we do not claim that the common or high school eau do or
does what the college or university does, we do claima that they
can and ought to do that which no college or university can pos-

sibly accomplish. If a "slavish confinement to a proscribed
course of study in a university be a groater violence to the real idea
of a university than a voluntary limitation to a chosen part of the
great orb of universal knowledg"-if it be truc of a university
course of study, we can do a greùter violence to the ideal of a
school than to ut aloof from too close an adherence te text-books.
The object and aim of a college or university is to aid one in con-
ducting original researches in the highest realms of thought. Tho
roal object of the lower grade of schools is te lay a solid founda.
tion for this superstructure, te fit the pupil for independent
thought and action.

Sclools "grow, are net created." Civilization cannot con-
tinue, cannot evon arise without them. Schools are necessary to
colleges, and universities are not less so to a nation's perpetuity.
No nation ever had a birth without sehools of a higher or lower
grade. Let us romember, that if we would bave our efforts appre-
ciated, we must make or pupils appreciate thom, for they will be
the cnes who, in after life, will provide the educational facilities.

5th Remedy-For lack of a high standard of morality, " We
do net," says Pres. Chadbourne, "advocato doing sermons on
morality, but a continuous.current." Some among our boy pupils
may enter the political'arena.· Teach them that they can do a
meaner thing than to fail in securing a nomination or an election.
Our polities have become notoriously corrupt. Of this, our later
Presidential election has given us abundant evidence. When a
prominent member of a prominent school board eau belittle him-
self enough to unhead "I the bar'l," we may well tremble for the
result. He has but little of true manhood loft. When ho will
sacrifice the school which ho is morally and legally bound to pro-
tect and advance te accomplish political chicanery, ho eau have no
spark or element of that true mauly honor which some true toacher
must have endeavored to plant in his heart. But alas I the weeds
grow faster than the choicest grains 1 Set an example of high man-
ly honor. Let your pupils sce a living example of pure and up-
right integrity. This will be the grandest object lesson you can
prosent to a class or school. Boys or girls can best learn moral
ethics from objects.

It is said that Dr. Arnold, of Rugby renown, always believed his
boys. This treatment compelled them to think it e. menu, dis-
reputable thing to tell him a falsehood. Impress them with the
idea that lying and cowardice are close companions. A true,
heroic man " can't lie." What will it profit a man to gain high
political positions? What will it profit a man to gain almost uni-
versal knowledge and lose his own high sense of honor and in-
tegrity ?" Teach your boys that it is not a manly thing to purchase
au outrance into the White House, or any other political position.

A continual and upward bout of the mind towards the higher
plains of morality may be given to the members of our schools.
It is to the schools that the nation must look for its future safety.
Elevate the moral tone and you destroy the major part of the
Jesuits' income. Elevate the moral tone and you depopulate our
prisons and penitentiarios; yon decrease the national expenses.
It pays to be a moral as well as a Christian people. Teach your
boys and girls to be gentlemen and gentlowomen in the most ster-
ling sensò of these words. " Fifteen minutes, for instance, could
well be spared from a day's German instruction, if they went to
make two or thrce boys feel keenly that cruelty, of which there is
far too much in schoiols, was a stupid and sneaking thing. Net
long ago, in a western school, a boy received such savage andmer-
ciless treatment from his master that he <ied in a day or two after
frem his injuries. What sort of education is it that does not tesch
children to feel themselves-degraded by brutality liko this ? It is
folly te leave all moral training to home and parents; the hours
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in which a child cornes under those influences are mure than bal-
anced by the hurs of sclool and play. Instructionin good living,
if it be net continuous, liko daily bread and sunshine, is of small
account ; and instruction in good living given constantly, with sin-
plicity, with heartfelt sincerity and kndness, is what children es-
pecially need to receive from their touchers. What shall it profit
a boy, if he leaves school skilled in figures, but untaught in inanly
lonor that would inake hin an uprigt mian of business ? Or a
girl, if with ler graminar and her rhetoric, she lias not learned te
speak the words of truth, of righteuntness, of Christian charity 2"

Niagara PFalls, E. Y.

BOTANY IN THE SCHOOLS. III.

Dy H. B. SPOTTON, 3M.A.

In our last paper an outline, necessarily brief, of the examina-
tion of a Btuttercup was given, and it was suggested that the
examination should bc folluwed up by that of the Hepatica, or
some other common plant of the sanme Order, so that it night be
seen why such plants are grouped together. We propose in the
present number to indicate hov such an exammation might be
conducted, and thon to pass on to a plant of another group, fur'
nishing au illustration of marked differences im the structure o
the flower. For purposes of comparason, the followiug figures o
the various parts of a Buttorcup are given .

Fig. 1.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.
MI

Fig. 5. Fig O.

Fig. 7.
Fig. S.

Fig. 2.
Fig.1 Fibrous root of a Buttercup. Fig. 2. Stem of Rame Fig. 3. one of the

radicalleaves. Fig. 4. Back ofa flower. showingsopls.nnd potals. Fic.5. Sta-
mon. Fig. 6. The same dischargingellen. Fig.7. Head ofe carpels. Fg.8. A
carpol magnified and cut through sbow tho ovule. Fig. 9. Section of a
flowor.

The root of the Hepatica as shown below (Fig. 10) is not very
inuch difforent from that of the 3uttercup. It may in like inanner
be described as fibrou.s. The next point is the stem. In the
Buttercup it will have been observed that the stem is that part
from which. the leaves spring. Examining the Hepatica in the
light of ibis fact, and following tho pttioles of thleo>aves down to
their insertion, it will be found that they and the roots appear to
spring fron the sane place-that thera is apparently nio stem.
Plants of titis kind are therefore called acaulescent, that is sleies ;
but it must be pointed out that the absence ot the stei is only
apparent. In reality thero is one, but owing to the suppression of
the internodes, il is so short as to b almost indistinguishable.
The leaves of this plant must, therefore, be all radical.

Fig. 11.

Fig.s. Fig.

Fig. 10.
Fig. 10. Hepatica. Fig. 11. Flower of same with thrce bracts undorneath.

Fig. 12. Bnad of carpels. Fig. 13. Single carpel.
The flowers of the Hepatica are all upon long peduncles, which,

like the leaves, appear to spring from the root. Naked peduncles
of this kind are described as scapes. The flower.stalk of the Dan-
delion is another example. lu examining the flower itself the
saine order may be observed as in the previous examination. Just
beneath the coloured leaves there are three leaflets, which, at first
sight, will almost certainly be regarded as a calyx. If those leaf-
lets, however, bc carefully turned back, a short bit of stem will be
fonnd between thei and the coloured part of the flower. As they
are, therefore, below the receptacle, they cannot be sepals, but
are simply bracts, and the flower, from the absence of one
of the four sets of floral, organs, is incomplete. If we followed
the analogy of the Buttercup, we should be disposed to consider
the coloured part of the Hepatica as a corolla; but there is an un-
derstanding among botanists thatwhen only one set of floral enve-
lopes is present, that one must b the calyx, whether coloured or
net. Our flower is consequently apctalous. Removing the colored
sepals, what is lft of the flower very much resembles what was
left of the Buttercup after ti renoval of the calyx and corolla.
The stamens are very numerous, and are inserted on the recep-
tacle. The carpels are also numerous, are inserted on the recep-
tacle, and are free from each othor (apocarpos). And an examina-
tien of one of the carpels shows that it contains a single ovule.
On the whole, thon, it appears that while there are undoubtedly
differences between the Buttercup ana the Hepatica, yet the struc-
lure of theirflowers is strikingly alike. The parts are all separate
from each other and inserted on the receptacle, and the stamens
and carpels aro in each case numerous. Thera are also other
grounds on which these plants are classified in the samte Order, but
the above wlll be sufficient for an introductory lesson.

Pi. .9.
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HOW SHALL WE CULTIVATE THE UHlLys 1ENSE8 't

Tho mind of the child derives its first notions of the ex-
ternal world from the exercise of its senses. " From the heur of
birth, through all the wakîng moments, thero pour i through the
eye over-varying impressions of light and color, from the dimness
of twitight te the utmost solar refulgence, whicli arc reproduced as
a highly diversified luminous consciousness. Impressions of sound,
of all qualities and intensities, loud and faint, shrill and dull, harsh
and musical, in endless succession, enter the car, and give rise to
a varied auditory consciousness. Ever.changing coutrasts of touch
acquaint the minds with bard things and soft, light and heavy,
rougli and smooth, round and angular, brittle and flexible, and are
wrought into a knowledgo of thiugs within reach. And so, also,
with the senses of taste and smell. This multitude of contrasted
impressions, representing the endless diversity of the surroundiug
world, bas been organized into a connected and coleront body of
knowledge.

"After two or three years, the face that was at first blank be-
cornes briglt with the light of numberless recognitions. The child
knows ail the comnon objects of the house, the garden, and the
street, and it not only knows then apart, but it has extended its
discrimination of hkeness and difference to a great many of their
characters. It has found out about differences of forrm, size, color,
weight, transparency, plasticity, toughuess, brittleness, fluidity,
warmtb, taste, and various other properties of the solid and liquid
substances of which it lias had experience. It has noted peculi-
arities among animals and plants, and the distinctions, traits, and
habits of persons.

'Besides this, it has learned to associate names with its ideas;
it has acquired a lauguage. The number of words it uses te ex,
press things, and actions, and qualities, degrees and relations
among these things and actions, shows the extent to which its dis-
criminations bave been carried; groups of ideas are integrated
into trains of thought, and words into corresponding trains of son-
.tences, te communicale them."

Nature to be our Guide.-Wlhen a child goes te school, the
first duty of the teacher is te continue the method of education
which has been pursued byNature; te increase the acuteness of
the senses by suitable exercises, te direct them te appropriate oh-
jects, te extend the discriminations of likeness and unlikeness in
which its present knowledge consists, and te supply words as they
are wanted, to designate the notions and conceptions which the
mind gradually accumulates.

Now, Nature's education begins viti life, and ber school is the
school of experience. She tesches nothing but what the child will
ueed te know, and all her lessons are regulated by the degree of

\developmentwhich lie bas reachled and the practical use to which
lier lessons are te be applied. She is in ne hurry. She does not
cram. She associates pleasures and pains with the sensations to
which she directs attention. She repeats her lessons day after day
with unwearying patience and with infinite varicty of illustration
aud exercise. She leaves time for lier lessons to, be thoroughly as-
similated and put in practice. She links on new knowledge to old.
She converts every sense into an avenue for couveying new ideas,
and every instinct into an instrume'it for stimulating the infant te
exercise his senses. She nover wearies her pupil. As soon as he
is tired of examining one thing she directs him to another, and
when h is tired of examining everything sho sends him te sleep.
She turns everything te account for the purpose of instructing and
educating him, and teaches him invaluablo lessons whilo ho seums
to be only sucking a coral, or pulling a flower to pieces, or rolling
a ball, or smoothing a cat. Examine ler pupil at the age of thrce,

and you will find that ho has lcarnt the leadiug elementary truths
of Physics without attendiug the lectures of any learned professor;
that he has somle acquaintance witi E3otany, and considerable
knowledge of Natural Ristory; that lie lias a deep insight into
human character, and that, without the assistance of grammar or
dictionary, he lias learut to speak his mnother-tongue with tolerable
fluency and accuracy ; that he has made a commencement in sev-
eral mechanical crafts, such as those of inasoi and carpenter; that
lie is not wholly ignorant of the Fine Arts, and that h lias cle-
mentary notions of the truths of morality and religion.

We clearly cannot do better, then, than take Nature for our
guide when the child leaves the nursery te go te school. So lias
mapped out lor us the course which we ought te pursue in his
formal education. "Nev helips and resources may be needud, but
the essential means should ho the same. Montal growth is to be
carried by cultivation te still higher stages, vith the same processes
hitherto employed. Nothing is more obvious than that the child's
eutrance upon school-life, instead of being the wise continuance of
processes alrendy begun, is usually an abrupt translation to a new,
artificial, and totally different sphere of mental experience. AI-
thougl in the previeus periods it lias learned more tlian it ever
will again in the sane time, and learned it according te the funda-
mental laws of growing intelligence, yet the current notion is that
education begins witb the child's entrance upon school-life. That
which does begin it this time is net education, but simply the se-
quirement of now helps to it."

The Aim which the Teacher should set before him
in Cultivating the Senses.-In cultivating the senses our aim
should be, net se much te bring them te their higlest possible
acuteness, as te fit them for the duties of life, as efficient and ready
instruments of the mind. It is a simple extravagance te aim at
attaining " an eye as keen and piercing as that of the eagle ; an
car as sensitive to the faintest sound as that of the haro ; a nostril
as far-scenting as that of the wild deer; a tongue as delicate as
that of the butterfly ; and a touch as acute as that of the spider."
One is tempted, on hearing such language, te quote the wordà of
Pope :

"Why bas not man a microscopie eye?
For this plain reason-man is not a fly.
Say what the use were finer optics given,
To inspect a mite, not comprehend the heaven ?
Or touch, if tremblingly alive all o'er.
To snart and agonize at every pore?
Or quick effluvian darting through the brain,
Die of a rose in aromatie pain ?
If nature thundered in bis opening cars,
And stunned him with the musie of the splieres,
How would lie wish that Heaven had left hia stil
Tho whispering zephyr and the purling rill."

Nor need we have recourse to exercises for the exclusive purpose
of cultivating the senses. The sane lessons which will supply
children with such knowledge as it is nost desirable they shouid
acquire will afford adequate opportunities for the exorcise of the
senses. Ho>bert Spencer says on this point: " From the Bush-
man, whose eye, habitually employed in identifying distant ob-
jects that are te be pursued or fled fron, bas acquired a telescopie
range, te the accountant whose daily practice enables him te add
up several columns simultaueously, we find that the highest power
of a faculty rcsults from tho discharge of those duties which the
eQnditions of life require it to discharge. And we may be sure, a
priori, thot the saine law holds throughout education. The edu.
cation of most value for guidance must be at the sane time the
most valuable for discipline.'-

Children aust Use their Senses.--The great thing for the
teacher te aim at is to get children te use thoir senses in the acqui-
sition of all knowledge that is based on observation. This they
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may do cither by collecting facts for inductions of their own, or by
verifying the observations of others. Words are invaluablo holps
te the mind in classifving things, in reenllecting them, in reason-
iug fromi them, and in communicating knowledgo relating te thom,
but they eau nover supersede the necessity for original observa-
tien. They have no meaning until the ideas are lodged in the
mind which they designate, and, however faniliar they nay be
te the cars of the children who hear them, they are, without ante.
cedent sense-impressions, a meaningless and unknown language.
Children must see, and hear, and taste, and snell, and touci for
theaselves, before they can benefit by the observation and testi.
mony of others. Without accurato sense-impressions our porcop.
tiens must be erroneous; and with erroneous perceptions, our con-
ceptions, our judgments, our reasuiing, and all our uther mental
operations must be eroneous. " The education of the senses neg-
lected, all after.education partakes of a drowsiness, a haziness, au
insufficiency, which it is impossible to cure." The concrete being
unknown, or imperfectly known, the abstract is marked by the
same characteristics.

Miss Edgeworth says on this point: "Il Rousseau bas judiciously
advised that the senses of children should bo cultivated with the
utmost care. In proportion te the distinctiiess of thoir perceptions
will be the accuracy of their memory, and probably also the pre.
cision of their judgient. A child who secs imperfectly cannot
reason justly about the objects of sight because he has net sufficient
data. A child who does not bear distinctly cannot judge well of
sound ; and if wo could suppose the sense of touch te be twico as
accurate in one child as in another, wo might conclude that the
judgment of these children must differ in a similar proportion. The
defects in organizatiun are niot witlu the puwer of the preceptor;
but wu may observe that inattention and want of exercise are fre-
quently the causes of what are mistaken for natural defects ; and,
on the contrary, increased attention and cultivation sometimes
Iroduce that quickness of eye and ear, and that cunbequent readi-
ness of judgmont, which we are apt to attribute te natural superi-
ority of organization or capacity."

But the formation of habits of observation is, perhaps, of more
value even than the knowledge gained in childhoud by the exercise
of the senses. There is no occupation in lfo in ýwhich powers of
accurate observation are net needed, te say nothing of the infinite
sources of pleasure which those powers open up te us. " If we
consider it," says Spencer, " we shall find that exhaustive observa-
tion is an element of all great success. It is not te artists, natu-
ralists, and men of science only, that it is needful; it is net only
that tbe physician depends on it for the correctuess of bis diag-
nosis, and that te the engincer it is se important tbat somo years
are prescribed in the workshop for him ; but we may see that the
philosopher, aise, is fundamentally one who observes the relation.
ships of things which others had overlooked, and that the poet,
too, is one who sees the fine facts in nature which all recognize
when pointed out, but did nut before remark. .Nothmg requires
more te be insisted on than that vivid and complote impressions
are all-essential. No sound fabrie of wisdom can be woven out of
rotten raw material."

PERSONALS.

The McDonald medals, for the best pupils in Toronto Public
S::hools, were won this year by Miss Lucy Robins and Misa Martha
Fortune.

Rev. Mr. Hare succecus Rev. Mr. ianderson as President of
Ontario Ladies' College.

Mr. James Hughes has offerad a medal to bo competad for an-

nually, for the pupil of Toronto Public Schools who does the best
original dosigning in Industrial Drawing.

Hon. Alam Crooks, Mmister of Education fur Ontario, bas
sailed for Europe.

Dr. Carlyle, Math. Master TorontV Normal School, is visiting
bis uncle, the famous Thomas Carlyle.

Rev. Dr. McCaul, late President of University College, Toronto,
and Prof. Croft, Professor in Chemistry, have severed their con-
nection with the College, retiring on two-thirds thoir salary.

Mr. Jas. Mills, M.A., principal of the Brantford Collegiate In-
stitute, has accepted the position of Principal of the Agriculhiral
College, Guelph.

Rev. Dr. Kenp, principal of the Ottawa Ladies (ollege, bas gone
to England for a holiday, and will be absent about four weeks.

The following honors and prizes wore awarded at the lato Con-
vocation of Victoria College :--Gold Medallist-C. A. Masten.
Silver Medllist-R. A. Coleman. Ryerson Prize-J. H. Camp.
bell. Webster Prizo-J. B. Freoian. Hodgins Prizo-J. W.
Perry. Metaphysical Prizo-J. R. Wortley. McClure Bursary-
W. W. Madge, C. Sifton. Salisbury Prize-J. B. Freeman. Wall-
bridge Prize-J. H. Campbell. Mills Prize-P. McCance. Pun-
shon Prize-R. N. Burns. Wilson Prize-J. Tremeer. Hobrew
-G. W. Hewitt. Sanford Bursary-J. W. Stewart. McDonald
Barsary-R. T. Crossley.

Prof. Macoun, of Albert LOollego, Belleville, wili lead an explor-
ing party from Winnipeg along the fifty-first parallel to the Rocky
Mountains.

Three young 1%dies presente'1 themselvcs at the examination of
the Cullge of Pysicians and Surgeons fur matriculatioi iii Torunto.
Misses Augusta Stowe and Elizabeth Smith passed, and the third
failed.

E. M. Gegg, B.A., bead teaclier ut Parkhill High School, has
been awarded the silver medal for having the most proficient School
in the county, his scholars having taken the greatest number of
prizes at the Northern Fair; next to him cornes Mr. Robert Sans:
born, late of Ailsa Craig School; and number threo Mr. Wn. Amos,
of McGillivray, No. 10.

Mr. Henry Hougli, M.A., of the Cobourg Vorld, was elected a
representative of the graduaates in Art upun the Senate of the Vic-
toria University.

Mr. Somerville, Public School Inspecter for the County of Wel-
lington, and also Inspector for the town of Whitby, bas received a
sinilar appuintment from the Oshawa School Board.

lfts RÙil JEtus.
ONTARIO.

Peterboro' sciools have now 1,102 pupils on tha roll.
The attendanco at the Public Schools in Hamilton for May w.ns

4,285 ; averaga, 88·6 per cent. ; fees collected, $600.95.
Albert Col'ege students who stole examination papers from the

printer were surprised to find a different set given to thora on five
subjects.

The question of military drill for the boys of the Ottawa Colle-
giaté Institute came up recently before the notice of the Board,
and Mr. Agnew, une of the staff of teachers, a military schoel
graduate, was appointed instructor.

Peterboro' pays $5,650 in salaries te Collegiate Institute Teach-
ers and 87,705 te Public School teachers.

The following resolution was pr'ssed at the last meeting of the
Oxford Teachers' Association Mi,%C. A. Junes, secunded by Misa
C. Johnstone, moved the following r...olation, whlich was carried
unanimously: " That this Instituto, feeling the neaessity of a pro-
vision for the bigher education of women, takes this opportunity of
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expressing ita warm apiroval of the stop taken by Principal Grant
ir throwing open the doors of Queen's University to ladies."

Mr. D. P. Clapp, Inspector of Schools in WXlhngton, lias dono
good work in awakening an interest in the Teacliers' Association in
his district.

At the annual meeting of the Alumni Association of Victoria
University, the following were elected oflicers for the ensuing
year: Presidont, Rev. Dr. Burns, Hamiltnn ; Vice-Prosidents,
James Mills, M.A., Brantford ; Rev. J. W. Sparling, Ottawa ;
Secrotary-Treasurer, H. Hougli, M.A., Cobourg; Committeo of
Managenient--The graduates rosiding in Cobourg. Mr. E. Steven-
son, of Guelph, lias been awarded second prize in elocution by tbo
Literary Association connected with the Collego.

Kingston was honored by being the firat Canadian city in which
Her Royal Higliness visited a Public School. About six hundred
scholars were gathored in Jolinson-streot school, which was select-
ed as the object of tho visit. Hore the vicerogal party wero mot
by the chairman of the Board of Education, the trustees, inspec-
tor and secrotary. The pupils were -xorcised in arithmetic, reading
and history,at tho request of His Ex.ollency and Hor Royal High-
ness. The Marquis expressed his pleasure at the expertness and
proficiency of tho children, and apparent usefulness of their course
of instruction. Subsequontly ho mado close enquiries into the
working of the systen of public schools. At the close of the pro-
ceedings the Princess named the school " The Louise School," in
compliance with a desire expressed by the managers.

The Senate of the University of New Brunswick bas appointed
to the classical chair Mr. John Fletcher, a graduate of the tUniver-
sity of Toronto, who bas for the past four years been pursuing his
studies at Oxford.

We notice that G. Wallace, B.A., Head Master of Weston, was
examiner in Mental Philosophy at Brantford Ladies' College. The
report Mr. Wallace made at the annual commencement was highly
creditable to the graduating class; an address was delivered by the
sane gentleman on the higher education of women.

Miss Jennie Lalor, first-class certificate, wlo has acted as assist-
ant in Westwn High Schoul for nearly three years, has been
appointed te a governorship in Ottawa Ladies' College. Miss
Lalor was presented with a handsonme gold chain and locket by lier
pupils before the close oi the terni.

Twenty -five ladies are writng at the mamculation exa.nination
of the Toronto University.

The Ontario School of Art bas iranted six scholarships to be con-
peted for by the Toronto Public ýchools.

Alderman John Hallain has with his usual publiu spinlt granted
a gold and a silver medal to be won annually by the pupils of the
Toronto Publie Schools who receive the best marks for Canadian
History and Geography. We hope other citiei may follov the ex-
ample set by Messrs. McDonald, Hallan, and Hughes in Toronto.

The Matriculation Examination of Toronto Uiversity commenc-
cd at the College on Friday, June 27th. The candidates in the
Arts course, who number, including ladies, 173, have been sont
from the following schools :-Hamilton, 34 and 1 in part; Upper
Canada College (Toronto), 12 and 1 in part; Clinton, 8 , Galt, and
Brantford, each 7 and 2 in part ; Toronto Collegiate Institute and
Newmarket, each 6 and 1 in part ; London 4 and 1 in part; Wel-
land, Elora, Bowmanville, and Barrie, oaci 4; Strathroy, 3 and 2
in part; Oshawa, 3 and 1 in part; St. Mary's Ottawa, and Inger-
soll, each 3; St. Thomas, 2 and l in part; Owen Sound, St.
Michael's College (Toronto), Wilberforce Educational Instituto
(Chatham,) Collingwood, and Peterborough, each 3; Brockville
and Uxbridge, each 1 and 1 mn part; Richmond Hill, Pembroke,
Rockwood, Fergus, Windsor, Goderich, Yarmouth N. S., Water-
down Lindsay, Weston, Kincardine, Iroquois, Thorold, and the
Canaâa Literary Institute (Woodstock,), each 1; Chatham, Nap-
anee, Beamsville, Guelph and Pickering College, each 1. in part;
also six from private tuition. Besides these there are three medi-
cal studeits, Wolland, Toronto and St. Catharines each sending
one. Of the candidates 22 are ladies, and are sent up by the fol-
lowing schools :--Hamilton, 4 ; London, Welland, St. Catharines,
Wilberforce Educational Institute, and Brantford, each 2; Port
Hope, Owen Sound, St. Mary's, Bowmanville, St. Thomas, and
the Canada Literary Institute, each 1.

The following are tho results of the Terminal Examinations of the
spring term of tho summer session of Ontario Agricultural Cullege.
The names will follow in order of merit:_

SECOND YE&R.

Agricnlture.-Second-class honors, A. Raymond, M. A. Dawes.

Agriculture (Text Books).-First-class honours, Wilkinson,
Robertson, Dawes.

Horticultur.-Firat cass honors, Robertson, Wilkinson, Joyce,
Chapman, Carney.

Veterinary Materia Medica.-Firat-Class honours, Wilkinson,
Robertson, Carnoy.

Econoinjc Botany.-First-class honora, Wilkinson.
Praptical and Analytical Chemistry.-First-Class honours, Wil-

kinson.
FIRST YEAR

Agriculture.-First.class honora, J. G. Ross, Howitt, Lomas,
Maguire, Dick.

Horticulture.- Firat-class honors, Lomas, Howitt, Atkinson,
Dickinson, Lang, Maguire.

Vetorinary Materia Medica.-First-class honors, Howitt, T.
Patton, McFarlane, J. G. .Ross, Grant, Phin, Lomas, Hogarth,
Nurse.

Structural and Physiological tBotany.-Firt-class honors, How-
itt, Dickinson, Macaulay, J. G. Ross, Lomas, T. Patton, Lang, W.
Patton, Kerns, Grant.

Geology, Physical Geography, and Chemical Physics.-First-
clas honors, Howitt, Dickinson, J. G. Ross, T. Patton, Mac-
aulay, Skaife, W. Patton, Lomas, Lang, Atkinson, McFarlane,
Dick, Grant.

Englisi and Mathomatics (First Division).-First.class honors,
T. Patton, Macaulay, Howitt, Atkinson, Belt.

English and Mathematics (Second Division).-First-class hon-
ors, Phin, Maguire, J. G. Rosa, Dick, Grant.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The closing exercises of the Mount Allisor. C'ollege and Acade-

ihies at Sackville took place the first w-eek in and wor, as
usual, of a very imteresting character. On Monday, the 2nd, there
was the exhibition of the Male Academy, Rev. P. Longley, B.A.,
Principal. Essaya and recitations were delivered by some ten of
the students, interspersed with vocal and instrumental music. It
appears that over 70 names were o1. the roll during the year. At
the business meeting of the Alumni Society, held on the same day,
tho followipg oflicers wero elected :-President, Rev. D. Chapman;
Vice-Presidents, J. B. Snowball, M.P., B. Russell, M.A., L. Alli-
son, B.A.; Secretary, R. C. Weldon, Representaives to the Board
of Governors, J. L. Black, M.P.P., and R. C. Woldon.

The Alumne Association of the Ladies' Academy also met, and
elected their officers, viz.:-Preideni, Mrs. B. F. Chandler; Vice-
Presidents, Miss S. E. Smith, Mrs. Dr. Alison, and Miss Burrell;
Secrelary, Miss G. A. Lockhart.

On the folloxwing day, the exhiibition of the Ladies' Academy
took place, whon an excellent literary and musical programme was
Sresented. Dr. Kennedy, the principal of the school, presided.
ix y.ung ladies received the degree of M.L.A., and one graduated

in music. In the evening the Alumni of the College and Academy
held a publie meeting, at which W. C. Milner, of the Chignecto
Post, tho President of the society, o:cupied the chair. Papers were
read by Mis Annie Trueman and Mr. B. Russell, M.A., and ad-
dresses given by the chairman, the Superintendent of Education
of Nova Scotia, and Rev. Joseph Hart.

Wednesday was devoted te the Enconia of the CoUege, when
the degree of B.A. was conferred upon T. E. Colpitts and R. Col-
pitts of Elgin, N.B., W. A. Black, F. A. Buckley, Benj. Hills and
Geo. P. Robinson of Nova Scotia, H. E. Kennedy and A. K. Mc-
Alpine of Ontario, and D. D. Moore and J. W. Wadman of P. E.
Island; also the degree of B. S. on Albert Chapman of Dorchester,
N.B. There were 29 students ln the Arts course during the year,
and 41 taking special courses, including those in Theology.

It is announced that Rev. Chas. H. Paisley, M.A., has been ap-
pointed principal of the Mount Allison Wesleyan Male Academy.

The now buildings for St. Michael's College, and the Roman
Cathiolic Cathedral at Chatham, erected upon the site of thoso
destroyed by lire, are approaching completion.

Owing te the ill bealth of Dr. Coster, Principal of the Grammar
School (the Classical High School for boys) at St. John, Mr. H. S.
Bridges, M.A., has been appointed temporarily te the position held
by the Doctor for no many years. Mr. W. M. McLean, jr., takes
Mr. Bridgeb' place in the second department.

A Kindergarten School was recently opened in St. John, under
the direction of Miss Welshman, fron Boston. Mrs. Campbell
Fisk mnd Miss Ella Marvin have charge of the achool, which is a
praiseworthy private enterprise. Probably this is the firt Xinder-
garten in the maritime Provinces,
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The York County Teachers' Institite met at Fredericton on the
22nid and 23rd of May. Fron the attendance and the character of
the discussions it w'as evident that the literest in tiese ,rofessionil
conrfereices is increasing. The C-oniinittee of Management elected
for the current year conîsisted of Mr. E. C. Freeze, tie County Il-
spector, President, Miss Frances Ross, Vice-President, Mr. W. G.
Griince, B.A., Secretary-Treasurer, Mdr. J. Meagher and Mr. R. S.
Nicolson. 'The followiig is an otline of the proccedings. Open-

ing laddress hy the President 'n the Condition (if Tenchers in former
tiiies as voipared vith the present ; paper on School Discit flne,
by Mr. E. T. Miller ; oi " Time Tables," by INir. Nicolson ; lesson
oit tcadiing, by, Mr. Il. C. Creed, N.A. ; "l Study of Plant Life in
Schools," hy Mr. Jas. F<.wler, M.A. ; lessons in colour to classes of
children, by Miss Bryner and Miss Seely ; on " Pelnanslhip," by
Mr. Nicolson "'ite Teacher's duty with regard to the play-
ground, and th' inflence a teacher may gain tiere," by M. 11. G.
Parkin, M.A. ; paper on " The Life and Labors of Pestalozzi," by
Mr. Wn. Cr"cket. M.A.; questions answered by the Clief Super-
intendent, wlo also assisted in somte of the discussions.

The Carleton Couity Instituite met at Woodstock on the ôth
and 6th of .Juno. Inspectror Iibbles was re.elected President ;
Mr. W. B. Wiggitis, B.A., nas chosen Viee Presidelt, anîd Mr.
Jacob W. Slern roud Secretary-Treasirer. The followinrg papers

NATuRAL SciCNcE (Botainy).-1st Class-lst and 2nd, L. J.
Clarke and J. B. Polworth (eqial), 54 marks. 2nd Cla.ss-lst, N.
Betournay, 51 marks ; 2nd, P. HIaverty, 60 marks ; 3rd. R. Mach-
ray, 45 marks; 4th, D. R. Sinclair, 42 marks ; Sthi, W. T. B. Ken-
nedy, 40 marks. 3rd Class-lst and 2nd, R. F. McLennan and G.
Munroe (equtal), 38 marks ; 3rd, A. G, Pumikhnn, 35 marks.

MATHuEMATcS.-1st Class-lt. W. T. B. Kennedy, 203.1 marks.
2nd Class-1st, R. Machray, 177.1 marks; 2nd, P. Hlaverty, 175
marks; 3rd, G. Minroe, 18! marks; 4th, R. le'. MeLennan, 1591
marks; 5th, L. J. Chl.ke, 155 marks. 3rd Class-1st, N. Butour-
nay, 128) marks ; 2n1d, J. B. Polworth F, 103 marks ; 3rd, A. G.
Pinkhai*, 94 marks; 4th, D. R. Sintairo, 59 marks.

rRFLIMINALY XAMINAT0Y.
Classis-R. McLean, Manitoba College, 97; W. M. Omnand,

Manitoba College, 1ô4, R. R. Suàtherland, Maniitoba College, 111.
Modern Languages-R. McLean, 102; W. M. Ornand, 80 ; R. R.

Sutherland, 108.
Matheu.gtics-R. McLeanm,* 55 ; W. af. Omand, 110.} , R. R.

Sutherland,'- 87. Suippleîmmental exanination in Mathen atics-
A. E. McPhillips, Manitoba College, 130.

ituqîdired tu tako A1gubru, .Eulid aud Artihmetio over agatn. t Rtequired
to tako agbra ai Euiril ignsin

were rend :-(1) " The privileges conferred on teachers by the 23rd sV',lMA.
Regulatin (pr viding fi'r the org,-mization of the Pra nciali GiAiu TumLs.- Ii url"r "f ilera .-i wn Cure-Ma.un
Couînty Institutes), and the responsibility resting, on iîîemîîbers tf iuimiber of marks, 70ff. W. R. Gmun, 479 marks.
the profession to exercise these vith diligence, earnestnîess and Previons Examenationis-Maximun marks, 1180 ; tst. R. Mach-
dignîity," by Mr. W. A. Smythe ; )2) "'te importance oîferr..st- ray, 844 ; 2nd, P. Havertv, 797; 3rd, W. T. B. Kennedy, 7684
ness in flie teacher's tork," by Mr. W. B. Wiggins , (3) "The im- 41h, N. i3etournay, 743. ; 50à, L. .1. Cilarke, 739 ; 6th, R. F. 3i1c.
portance of neatness and cleanliiess in the school-huse anid school Lennan, 727" ; 7th, G. Munmîroe, 6274 ; 8th, J-. B. Polworth, 626
preiises," by Mr. H. T. Parlee ; (4) " Thie value of a thoroiugi 9th, A. G. Pmnklam, 523; l0th, D). R. Sinclair, 397.
acquaintance witit the physical and vocal exercises of the pre- Prelmiary Examnaton-Maximum marks, 759-1st, W. M.
scribed mianual," 1.y Mr. Ch asMla , (0) " F amiliar le n On and, 350ý ; 2nd, R. R. Sutherland, 306 ; 3rd, R. McLean, 2r14.general conditions of health," by Mr. J. W. Sherwood.R.. .

Tiere %%cre alsou disussins on the question, " Huw uain the Thuxus it wvill be observed that all the Colleges in affiliation with
teacher best promote regularity of attendaince i" and on " School the University sent up students for examinatwmn.
Discipline." Fifty fi'e teachers attended the sessions of thec In- The Vice Chancellor then informed Mr. R. Machray that the
stitute. Governor-Geeral's silver medal had been awarded to huin, as the

MANITOBA Inost successfnl student in the "previotus examinîation," and that
it wouîld be presented t hiin on its arrival fromt Ottawa.

A quarterly meeting of the Council of the Unversity of Mani- The closing concert at the St. Johîn's College Ladies' School took
toba took place on Thursday, June 5th, at which the following place on Mnday, 2nd Jane. It was highly secessful, and elicited
nembhersof Cuomîed were present, viz. .' 'n. Josephi Royal. LL.D•. a great deal of praise for the Lady Printipal, Mrs. A. E. Cowley,
Vice.Chancellor, in the chair. Rev. Canon Grisdale. Actmg Rogis- and lier assistants. The following was the programme: PART .-
trar. Van. Arclideacon ;owley, B.D.. Rev. J. Black, D.D., Rev. 1. Piano Duet, I Schottische," Maud Mair, M. Begg; Piano Solo,
Fathors Forget. Chenier and Lavoie, Professors Bryce and Ward, imiet de M.zart," A. Budd; 3. R .citation, "Songsof Seven,"
Rev. Messrs. W. C. Punkham, J. Robertson. S. P. Matieson. O. (J. Ingelow') ; 4. Part Soniig " The Chiiies," (luIllah) Junaior Sing-
Fortin, Hon. J. Duibuc, A. G. B. Bannatyne, Messrs. G. McMicken. in.r Class ; 5. Pianvt Trio, "l Non phi andri," M. Rîss, M. Rowant,
and J. F. Bain. There were several visitors present. melurimg His FInkster; G. Song, " A Little Flower," R. Foheca ; 7. Piano
ionor Judge Batonn , Rev. A. E. Uowley, &c., &c. Î'1o, "2 Lieder ohne Worto," (Mendelssohn) B. Bmm; 8. Vocal

After readng the minutes of the previous meetmg, the Council Duet, " I know a Bank," 'Horn) M. George, A. Phair; 9. F:ench
discussed some private matters relating to the educational interests Dialogua (Moliere), H. Beddomîe, A. Schneider ; 10. Part Song,
of the University. ."Sweet and Low," (Barnby) Senior Singing Class; 11. Piano

The successful candidates in the recent, examination were now Quartette, "Titania Galop," (S. Smnitli) M. MLeanu, J. Reid, A.
summoned fron the waiting room and were presented to the Vice- Phair, J. Morice. PAer H.-1. Piano Trio, "Massaniello," (Auber)
Chancellor. After they had taken their seats, the results of the A. Scineider, R. Fonsech, J. Hargrave; 2. Piano Solo, "Grand
examination, were read by tho acting Registrar as follows:- Valse" (Chopin) M. George; 3. Scenes from "Athalie," (Racine)

NATURAL ScIENCE. F. and M. McLem, A. Budd, A. Pliair; 4. Part Song, '' Oberon,"
HoNoR CoURSE.-st Class-Mr. W. R. Gunn, Manitoba Col. (Weber) Senior Singing Class; 5. Piano Solo, "Invitation a la

lege, Chemistry, Chemical Physies, Comparative Physiology, Bot- Valse," (Weber) F. McLean ; 6. Song, "Sombre Foret" (William

any. 2nd Class-Mineralogy, and § marks in ast snhects of Tell) M. George ; 7. Scenes fron IQueen Mar, (Tennyson)
Logic, andiMoral Philosophy. Senior Puipils ; 8. Piano Quartette, Overture te "Tancredi," F.

McLean; M. George, B. Bunn, A. Budd ; 9. Vocal Trio, "Lift
PREVIoS EXAMINATIONS. Thine Eyes," (Mendels3oliii) M. George, A. Phair, B. Bunn; 10.

Cr.AssIcs.-1st Cl(iàs-1st, R. Machray, of St. John.s College, Duet on two pianos, Airs from "Il Trovatore," Mrs. A. Cowley
344 marks, 2nd, N. Betoirnay, St. Boniface, 325 marks, 3rd, P. and A. MclLean. Awarding of Prizes. God Save the Queen.
Haverty, St. Boniface, 321 marks; 4th, R. F. McLennan, St. Jolhn's, The following prizes were awarded by Mrs. Cowley.-
317 marks; 5th, W. T. B. Kennedy, St. John's, 305 marks ; 6th, Silver Medal, to A. Phair, 256 out of 800 marks.
L. J. Clark, St. Johnî's, 202 marks ; 7th, J. B. Polworth, Manitoba Bronze Medal, for termi work, F. MtcLean.
College, 286 marks. 2n Class-st, G. Munroe, Manitoba College, Singing and Music Prize-M. George. Musie Prize-M. McLean;
238 marks; 2nd, A. G. Pmkham, St. John's, 212 marks. 3rd Class- M. Rose, R. McDonald. H. M. for music-F. McLean, M. Lustedr
lst, D. R. Sinclair, St. John's, 1 38 marks. Special examination in H. M. for singing---. Bunn.
Classics, W. A. Birmanî, St. John's, 307 marks. i Conduct Prizes.-Boarders-M. McLean. Day Scholars-M.

MODERN LAN.UAoES.-Isb Class-1st, R. fnachray, 278 marks ; Bannerman, T. Inkster, L. Bruce. H. M. for conduct-A. Budd.
2nd, P. Haverty, 231 marks; 3rd, N. Bettiriay, 239 marks ; 4th, i.rench prize-M. MicLean.
L. J. Clarke, 222 marks, 5tli, W. G. B. Kennedy, 220 marks ; 6th, English essay prize-J. Morice.
I. F. MeLennan, 213 marks. 2nd Pase--lt and 2nd, G. Munroe
and T B Plwatth (equal), 183 marks, 3rd, A. 'G..Pinkham, 182 • uequircd to tako Euclid avag. 1 Itequired to talle AIEOLra, k ucild and
marks; 4th, D. R. Sinclair, 167 marks. Arithwtic Qvor again.
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ExAMIKATION PRIzEs.
F. McLean, 9, 8, I. class ; M. McLean, [0, 11, do.; A. Phair,

8, 0, do. ; A. Budd, 6, 10, do. ; J. M.Grice, 7, 6, do. ; R. McDon-
ald, 8, 0, do. ; T. Inkster, 7, 0, do.; M. Ross, 0, 7, do. H. M. for
ex aminations-M. Georgo.

H. M. for sowing-L. Bruce.
1USIC LiST.

For the year-M. McLenu, 52 marks ; F. McLean, 51 ; B.
Bunn, 42; R enseca, 34; J. Murice, 32. M. Georgo, 55 .J
Reid, 32 ; M. Ross, 51 ; A. Phair, 48; A. Budd, 45 ; A. Senoider,
30. Singmg-M. George, 51; N. Fonseca, 45 ; B. Bunn,
40 ; A. Phair, 31 ; Rosie, 34 ; E. Tait, 31; A. Binn, 27 ; F.
Inkster, 25 ; B. Lauder, 24 ; C. Bird, 21; A. Codd, 21 ; 1.
Nixon, 17.

YEAI'S CLASS.

Work-1, F. McLean ; 2, M. McLean ; 3. A. Budd ; 4, M.
Ross ; 5, M. George ; 6, A. Phair ; 7, L. Bruco , 8, M. Banner-
man ; 9, F. Inkster ; 10, R. McDonald ; 11, J. Reid ; 12, J.
Morice, E. Tait ; 13, B. Bunn ; 14, A. Inkster ; 15, A. Codd ; 16,
R. Fenseca ; 17, L. Nixon ; 18, B. Laider; 19, Mag. Mair ; 20,
S. Bird ; 21, A. Schneider ; 22, A. Bunn ; 23, M. Rowand.

COSNDUOT.

Boarders-1, M. McLean, 261 marks ; 2, A. Budd, 254 , 3, F.
McLean, 247 ; 4, M. Rose, 237 ; 5, M. George, 219 ; 6, J. Reid.
218; 7, E. Tait, 218 ; 8, R. McDonald, 211 ; 9, E. Reid, 206 ; 10,
M. Rowand, 177. 11, A. Phair, 146 ; 12, B. Lauder, t15.

Day scholars-Ë. Inkster, M. Baunermai, L. Bruce, 176 marks;
4, A. Inkster, 154 ; 5, J. Morice, .131 ; 6, A. Solhneider, 114 ; 7,
A. Codd, 112 ; 8, Ciccio Bird, 100. -

At. St. John's College, the Governor General's silver modal for
proficiency in ancient and modern history wvas awarded to James
McKay, of the fifth form.

The Governor General's bronze medal for general proficiency
was awarded to John A. MacKay, of the Fourth Form. A purse
of $10 wvas presented to J. W. Matheson, for special merit in the
competition for the bronze medal at Manitoba College. The Gov-
ernor General's silver medal was awarded to John Bruce Polworth,
of the Third Form, and the bronzo medal to William Omand, of
the Second Formi.

The Protestant board of school trustees for 'Winnipeg are dis-
cussmng the propriety of estabhshing a higher department in the
public schools, and talk of memoriahzing the Board of Education.
on the subject.

Tho Socmty for Promoting Christian Know'ledge lias promised
the Bishop of Rupert's Land one thousand pounds sterling towrards
the erection of new college buildings, the estimated coat of which
is 825,000. The same society bas also given fivu hundred pounds
sterling towards the endowmont of the Professothip of Exegetical
Theology in the College, the present occupant of which is Rev.
Canon O'Meara, M.A.

FORE1GN.

From 6,000 pupils of the primary grades of the Indianapolis
schools, no home study is required. Only one child in forty, bolow
the high school, studies more than l hours daily outsido the
schnol roomn.

For the half.ycar ending 31st Deceniber, 1878, the London
(Eng.) School Board had 444,322 pupils nn the roll, with an aver-
age attendance of 350,507. In 1871, before the School Board
established their first sechool, the number on the roll of ail efficient
schools was 222,578, and the average attendance 174,301.

Learning to read under professors of elocution is said t be
more popular with Paris young ladies than learning to play on
the piano.

At Sheffield, several lads have been ordered te bo sent te the
Truant School, just opened by the Sheffield School Board. This
school is intended for lads who are incorrigibhs, and who cannot,
be induced te be regular in their attendance at school. Tho
magistrates ordored that the lads should be kept there until they
are sixteen years of age; but on their amending, they can ba lot
out on license.

" In England, pauperisa and crime cost five times as nuch as
education; butin Sweden, education costs five times as mach as
pauperismn and crime. Let us emulato Swedon and not England."

Mr. Goldwin Smith recently sent the following letter te the
Mai .- Sir,-Among your items of English intelligence I seo the

following :-" The 'question of elovating Owens Collcge, Mai-
chester, te the dignity of a University, originated by Mr. Goldwin
Smith ton or twelve years ag->, has again been revived." This
may secem somewhat at variance with the lbtter front me, roferring
to the petition of Owens College for a charter, and depreciating the
multiplication of universities which appoared in the sanie numper
of yon journal. The fact, howevor, ts that what I proposed, more
t'tan tan oreleven years ago, was notthe erection of Owens Collego
into a university, bu.t the atilliatin of Owens College and other
large local colleges te the existing Uniiversities of Oxford anud Cam-
bridge. I proposed this as the best mode cf at once satisfying the
growing demand for university education and preserving tho his.
toric contres, the integrity nf the standard, and the national char-
acter cf the system. The University cf Oxford has now takeni up
the scheme, and seemse inclined te adopt il, thoughi oo lte in the
case cf Owens College, Mancheeter, wbich, nt the time whben 1 firat
moved in the muatter, would probably have been willing to accept
affiliation, but has now outgrown such modest aspirations, and de-
rnmands independent powers.

In tie matter of public schools Switzorland stands at the head of
the nations of Europe. It bas 15 pupils out of every iîuidred in-
habitants, and 7.012 schools, attended by 420,100 ; the yearly ex-
pense for this is $1,741,635, or a little over $4 for each pupil, or
$250 for each school. Then in next rank cones Gern,any, where
ail the children between the ages of si£ and fourteen are obliged
te attend school. The proportion of pupils is fourteen to 100 in-
habitants. There aire 60,000 schools, attended by 6,000,000
pupils. The expense is S28.000,000, or nearly 85 a pupil, or $467
a school. France and Denmark occupy the third rank in the pro-
portion of pupils, which is thirteen te every 100- inhabitants. In
France there are 71,547 primary schoolr, and 4,502,000 pupils. To
these should be added 88,000 evening schools, attonded by 85-,000
persons. The estimated expense for 1879 is over 812,000,000
or about 82.70 a pupil of the primary school, or $167 a school.
Denmark has 2,917 sciools, and 267,000 pupils. Her oxpense is
-bout $3,000,000, or a little over $4 a pupil, or $370 a school.

Belgium and Sweden have each twelve pupils to 100 inhabitants.
In Belgium there are 8,300 schools, and 780,000 pupils. I ho ex-
pense is about $5,000,000 or nearly 86 a pupil, or $000 a school.
Her expenditure for publie education is over S2,000,000, which
makes nearly S4 a pupil, or 8253 a echool. Inu Holland and lior-
way the proportion o! pupils is the sanme, eleven for each 100 pop-
ulation. Holland lias 3,734 schoosand 444,707 pupile. She spenda
83,063,617, or about $7 .for each pupil, and $820 fer each school.
Ini Norway the expanse e nearly 81,000,000, but the numuber of
schools and pupils je not given. Spain bas nine pupils for each
10 inhabitants, 29,038 schrols and 638,288 pupils. She spends
ove. $5,000,000 for this, making over $8 a pupil, and $163 a school.
Next comes Austro-Hungary with eight pupile for each 100 in
habitants, 29,272 schools and 3,050,000 pupils. The expense of
these reaches $14,000,000, or an average of nearly 85 a pupil or
S470 a school. Italy bas an everage of seven pu'pils for eaci 100
inhabitants, 57,411 schools, and about 2,000,000 pupils. She
spends for these nearly 85,000,000, or over $2 a pupil, or $113 a
school. Greece bas six pupils for each 100 inhabitants, 1,380
echoole, and 95,000 pupils. She spends about $400,000 for them,
or over $4 a pupil, or $292 a school.

England-rich, powerful and civilized England-is about on
a par with Greece. She bas only an average of six pupils to eaci
100 inhabitants. It is true tit the organization of her public in-
struction dates only from 1870, and that to.day tþe organization in
ber cities is excellent and almost complote, but in the country 1 --
In England, then, there are 58,075 sechools, and 3,000,000 pupils ;
the expense reaches $18,000,000, counting in this the gifts of pri-
vato parties and the income fromn foundations, makîng an average
o&a little over $4 a pupil, or $227 a schonl. Portugal, though lib-
eral, has made no great advance in publie instruction, though great
efforts have been made by ber in this direction dut. - the past five
years. Her proportion of pupils is on' - five to eac: 100 inhabi-
tants, ber schools number 4,525, and the pupils 200,000. The ex-
pense is net stated.

In Russia there is only one pupil for eaci 100 inhabitants. The
Government wbich squandered millions for tiodelivery of "brother
Sclaves" bas established only 34,000 schools and gathered 1,000,000
pupilS. It expends over 85,000,000, or $5 a pupil and $153 a
scbool.

Thus Europe bas, for a total population of 203,000,000, 370,000
schools and 24,400,000 pupils, or an average of eight for each 100
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inhabitants, and spends $97,200,000 for public instruction, or an
average of something over e3 a pupil. Compara this w;ith the cost
of the barracks, ber standing armios, lier military taxation, or even
the exponso of her crinalo, her prisons or her courts of justico.
Tho statistical data for all theso havo not as yet been gathered,
but the cost of the army and navy for the six lcading nations of
Europe and those of the schools are :

Arny and Navy. Sehools.
Austro- Hungary ........... ... 55 millions. 14 millions.
France ............................ 133 "i 12 "
Gernany ....... ......... 93 " 28
England ........................... 121 " 13 "

Italy ............................ 45 " 5 "
Russia.................. . ......... 114 4 5 "

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

W. H. G., Ashgrore,-The Second-Class Professional Examina-
tion includes, The Art of Teaching, Education, Music, Drawing,
Drill and Calisthonies, Hygiono, Mental Arithmetic, and Practical
Chemistry.

2. Each succossful Second-Class Candidate has been paid by
the Education Dopartmneut his travelling expeoses and two dollars
per week while in attendanco at the Normal School. The weekly
grant ceases after July lst, 1879.

G. M., Harwich.-United States dogmes have little practical
value in Canada. They are not recognized by Toronto Univer-
sity.

J. S., Scugog.-Tho farmer should build one-half of the fonce.

I., Bownan'"!e.-You cannot enter a Normal School for profes-
sional training until yeu have taught a year.

SUBScniBER, Allenford.-1. For list of subjects sea Compendium
of School Law, page 235.

2. The childrcn shunld ba roturned as non-residents unless their
parents reside in the section whose school they attend.

D. W., Wellesley.-Ontario Commercial College, Belleville, lias
announced a summer course for teachers.

P. B.-There will prubably bo no Intermediate Examination at
Christmas this ycar.

S. H. C.-The best Drawvag Books are Walter Smith's. Get
lis Intermediate Manual.

glngs lxnbl~dnfo

THE OWL.ORITIC.

A LESsON TO FAULT-FINDERs.

Who stnffed that white owl ?" No one spolia in the shop;
The barber was busy and ha couldn't stop;
Tho customers, %vaiting their turns. wera all reading
The Daily, the lera ld, the Post, little heding
The young ian who blurted out such a blunt question;
Net one raised a head, or e'en made a suggestion;

And the barber kept on shaving.

"Don't you sea, Mr. Brown,"
Cried the youth, with a frown,
" How wrong the whole thing is,
How praposterous each sing is,
How flattened the beadis, how jammed down the neck is-
In short, the whole owl, what an ignorant wreck 'tis?
I maks no apology;
I've learned owl.eology.
I've passed days and nigbts in a hundred collections,
And cannot bo blinded to any defections
Arising from unskilful fingers that fail
To stuff a bird right, from his beak te bis tail.
Mister Brown 1 Mister Brown 1
Do tako that bird down,
Or you'll son be the langhing-stock all over town-l". Andithe barber kept on shaving.

"I va studied owls,
Ani other night fowls,
And I tell you
What I ,.now te bo true:
An owl cannct ròost
With bis linbs se unloosed;
No owl in this world
Ever bad his clawa eurled,
Ever hlad his legs slanted,
Ever had bis bill cantod,
Ever had his neck screwed
Into that attitude.
lie can't do, it, because
'Tis against all bird laws,
Anatony teaches,
Ornithology preaches,
An owl has a too
That can't turn out so 1
I've made the white owl my study for years,
Aud to seo such a job ahnost moves nie to tears I
Mister Brown, I'm amazed
Yo should h so gone crazed
As to put up a bird
lu that posture absurd I
To look at that owl really brings on a dizziness;
The man who stuffed him don't hall know bis business 1"

And the barber kept on shaving.

"Examine thoso eyes.
I'm filled with surprise
Taxidermists should pass
Off on yon such poor glass;
Se unnatural they seem
They'd mako Audubon scream,
And John Burroughs laugh
To encounter such chafif.
Do- tako that bird down ;
Have him stuffed again, Brown 1"

And the barber kept on shaving.

"With some sawdust and bark
I could staff in the dark
An owl better than that.
I could make an old bat
Look more like an owl
Than th1 horrid fowl,
Stuck r.1 thera se stiff like a side of coarse leather.
In fact, about him there's not one natural feather."

Just thon, with a wink and a sly normal lurch,
Thc "wl, very gravely got down from bis perch,
Walked round, and regarded bis fault-finding critic
(Who thought ho was stuffed) with a glance analytic,
And thon fairly hooted, as if ho should say:
" Your learning's at fault this timo, anyway;
Don't waste it again on a live bird, I pray.
I'man owl; you'roaunother. Sir Critie. good-day 1"

And the barber kept on shaving.
-JEs T. FiELDs, in Harper's Magazinefor July.

A SCHOOL.DAY MEMORY.

Long years ago a winter's son
Shone o'er the school at setting;

Lit up its western window panes,
And low caves' icy fretting.

It touched the tangled golden curl
And brown eyes full of grieving,

Of one who stili her steps delayed
'When ali the school were lcaving.

For near ber stood the little boy
Her childish favor singled,

His cap pulled low upon a face
Where pride and sbama were mingled.

Pushing with restless feet the snow
To right and left, he lingered,

As restlessly her tiny bands
* The blue-checked apron fingered.

Ie saw ber if t ber eyes ; ha falt
Tho soit hand's liht caressing,
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And heard the trembling of her voice,
As if a fault confessing.

" 'm sorry that I spelt the word
I halte to go abo-o you,

Bocauso "-the brown eyes lower fell-
"< Becausc, you sco, I love you."

Still meiory to a ,ey-lhaired mitan
That sweet child-faco is showing.

Doar girl 1 tho grasses on her grave
Have forty years been growing I

l lives to learn, in lifo's liard school,
How few who pass abovo lini

Lament their triumph and his loss,
Liko her, becausa thoy love bit !--hitfier.

The publishors of the JountNAr, will be obliged te islectors and Secro.
taries of Teachers' Apsociations if they wili send for publication prograinilos
of meotings to bo hold, and bricfaccounts of mneetign hold.

Sounr EssEx.-Avory successfiil meeting of the South Esses Teachers'
Association vas held in Kingsvillo, June l2th and 13th, 1879. Tho fol-
lowinig officers were appointed : President, Mr. D. A. Maxvell, I.P.S.;
Vice-Proesident, Miss M. J. Johnston ; Secretary and Treastirer, Mr. G. E.
vightman ; Auditors, Mr. Long and Mr. Cliisholn. Mr. Maxwell ré-

ported that ho had obtainied 120 volumes for the Teachers' Library, and
that ho bl'ped to obtain more during the holidays.

The iillowing subjects vere discussed: Writing, introduced by Mr.
Chisholm ; Arithnetic, by Mr. Henning ; Literature, for fourth class, b.
Mr. Wightmau , English History, by Mr. Stacy , School Iygiense, by Lt.
Russell ; English, for lifth class, by Mr. Hyslop. Mr. Maxwell rend an
essay on the Il Laws of Teaching," which was higbly appreciated by the
teachers, ani îe was requested to publish the saie in the local papers.

The cireular 'fron the Waterloo Teachers' Association was discussed,
and the following reolution adopted:-Ilesolved, that this Association
cannot entertain the proposition of the W'aterloo Teacheks' Association,
deeming il improper that any change should be mado in the preseni Law
and IRegulations respecting Third Class Teachers' qualifications excopt
that the County Model School training bo for threo months insitead of
two.

The plan of holding a competitive examination in connection -with the
County Agricultural Pair was discussed, and Messrs. Long, Henning and
Maxwell n 3re appointed a committe to wait on the directurs, and if the
plai seemed feasible, arrange matters with regard to the samue. It wes
also resolved to continue tho system of monthly examinations with two
promotion examinations in the year, namely, in Marci and November.
All the teachers agreed that the monthly examinations were of great
value in imprinting the subjects taught on the minds of the pupils.

EAST Vcronr.--The third balf-yearly convention of theEast Victoria
Teachers' Association vas held at Lindsay, on Friday and Saturday, May
80th and 31st. The subjects introduced anud discussed were as follows:
Advantages of Teachers' Institutes. Mr. Dobson, Lindsay Higli School;
Prosody, Mr. Xnight, P. S. Inspector; Intercest, Mr. Wood, Fenelon Faills;
Engiish Literature, Mr. Earle, Peterborough Collegia -Instituts; Physi.
.cal Geography, Mr. Cooko, Lindsay Bigh School; School Music, Mr.
Kuight, P. S. Inspector; Questioning Miss Pauton, Peterborough Public
School; Readiug from Macaulay's Lays of Ancient Ionme, Mr. Cooke,
Lindsay High School; Words, Mr. Dobson, Lindsay High School ; Au.
swers to Question Drawer, Committee; Object Lesson ou Spongo with
class, Miss Blisdell, Peterborough Public School On Friday evening
the exercises were enlivened by excellent vocal music by thepu;.ils, under
the direction of Miss Peplow and Mr. McFaul. J. H. KNionr,

Lindsay, 17th June, 1879. P. S. Inspector.

NonRn HAsTINos.-A card fron the Secretary of Waterloo Teachers'
Association, dcpreciating the training of Third Class Teachers in Public
Schools, se far as the non-professional subjeets are concerned, suggest-
ing that all teachers lie required te pass the Intermediate before attend-
ing County Model Schools, and raising the ago of candidates to 20 and
10 ycars respectively, was read.

Mr. Mackintosh, I. P. S., and Messrs. Kirk, Fuller aud Thompson hav.
iug spoken adversoly, a committee appointcd for the purposo drew up
the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted :

• That this Association, in regard te the abolition of Third Class Cer-
tificate non-professioual examination, and the substitution therefor of
the Intermediate examination, are decidedly of the opinion that at the
prescrit tine any such change would, instead of promoting tho'educa-
tional interests of the Province, operate prejudicially.

" This Association is still further of the opinion that frequent changes

in the standard o! Teachors' Examinations are unwise. They would
respectfully suiggest to the lion. the Minister of Education, that in-
incuse 4enefits vould accrue te the cause of popuilar education wore our
Normiîal School systemi increased in efliciency. Well.considered and wiso
efforts inade in that direction vould do mluch te solve many of the
educational probleis now denandinig solution."

Mr. Geo. Kirk then discussed " Preparation of Homie Lessons on part
of 'Teaclier," giving speciiiens of notes uipon varions subjects. After-
noon Sqesion--Upoi motion, Mr. G. A. Thoipson wans appointed dele-
gate te the Provincial Teachers' Association. Mr. W. Mackintosh thon
took ui " Reading te Tablet Classes," goinig listo letail anid thoroughly
discussing the intellectual method of teaching reading to tablet classes.
By request Mr. Mackintosh gave his notes te the Association for publi-
cation. Mr. G. A. Thonpson thon gave a readinîg outitled, " Why Du
Coureys ire permîitted to appear covered in presenîco of ltoyalt.." Mr.
Mackiutosh then proceedled te show how readinsg slould be anught te
Senior Classes, giving vaîluable suggestions and hints uîpoin teaching this
itportant study and class drill. The pupils of the Madoc Model Schîool,
led by the Pritncipal, sang several pitces withl good effect, at intervtls,
lurinig the aftorniuon Session. GIOoi: Kingii, Secy.

. AST Git:y TRAcuElls' AsSocIATION.-Tlo fourth seni.annual ineet-
ing of the abovo Association vas hold in Anidrews' lall. 'fhornibury, on

hilursday anld Friday, the 20tlh and 3lth days of May. Thero vere
about sixty inombers present. The fellowinig progranie vas followed,
viz.: Book-keeping, by G. T. Evans, Principal of the Meaford Publie
Sciools: Moral Trainng. by Miss Toltou, Assibtant ii Meaford Schools ;
Quadratic Equations, by Johti Tait, of t.u Colligwuod Cullegiate Iisti-
tute; The Teacher out of the School oom, by Malcoîn McKiimnon, of
the Meaford Schools; Chemistry, by Hiramn G. Sinith, Teacher S. S.
No. 13, Collingwoutd and N ,ttawasaga , Reatling anld Elocuu.îon, by Lienry
De LoMattor, Hend Master of the Owen Sound High School ; Practical
Education, by J. Farewell, Editor of Standard; HoW to Teach Grammttiar,
by George Lindsay, principal of the Griersvillo School; Object Treaching,
by Mary Logan, Teacher S. S. No. 11, St. Vincent; Ueography, by John
Hewgiti, Principal of the Thornbury Public Suhools. A Qutiou Drawer
wats also established in connection with the Association. On the evening
of the first day the teachers gave an outertaitinment mu the Hall. Tliey
wero, as isuial, kindly assisted by the Clarksburg Band and Thornbury
Gleo Club. Tho East Grey Teachers' Association is in a very prosperous
condition, and a great dent of interest im educational mîatters is inani-
fested by all ils iembers. Mr. H. Do LoMatter, of the Owen Sound
High School, vas mide an honorary member of the Association.

Sourcu SiMcoE.-The aunual meeting of the South Simcoe Teachers'
Association was held on May 30th and 31st, in the Central School,
Barrie. The attendance was unusually large, and the meeting proved
nost interestinsg and successful. On the first day thei programmo fol-
lowed out vas as follows :--" Object Lessons," Mr. F. Wood, Head
Master Model School, Bradford ; "' Musie," Mr. J. M. Sawyers ; " Nota.
tion and Meisuration," Mr. Riobert Gýreenlees ; - brawng," Mr. Thos.
Honderron ; "Rleadinig," Mr. Kennedy, Higha School, Bradford. In the
ovenirig Prof. Young delivered a lecture before the body un - one of the
Relations of Psychology to Education;" on the second day, Mr. W. Noilly,
- Gramunmar te Juniors:" " Uses and Abuses of Prizes,'- Mr. W. B. Har-
voy, Bend Master Model School. Barrie. The followisg oflicers were
nppointed for tha ensuing year : Rev. W. McKes, B.A., President; F.
Wood, Vice.Presidetnt ; W. Neilly, Secretary and Treasurer ; Com.
mitto, Rlev. Thos. McKeo and Messrs. Ilyerson, Hipwell, Hender-
son, and iiankin. It was decided te hold the next meeting at Bceton
on the S1st October. Wu. NaLLY, Secretary.

SourH HAsTiNas.-The semi-annual meeting of this Institute was
held in the Cential School, Belleville, on 29th and 20th May. Dr. Mc-
Lellani, Sr., Hligh Sehool Inspector, was present, and took an active part
in the proceedings. The following officers were elected for tise ensuing
year. President, J. Joinston, iP.S. ; Vico.President, H. M. Hicks,
M.A. ; Secretary-Treasurer, S. A. Gardnrer. After the opening address
by the President, the following subjects were taiken up. - " Tablets,"
Miss J. Maclnies ; " Arithmetia te Juniors," T. Kiiniey; " Algebra,"
Dr. Mcellan ; " Self-Culture," an essay, by Mr. Thos. O'Hagan,
Rend Master Separate School, Belleville ; " Gramnar te Juniors," Mr.
Irv iu, Head Master County Model School; and " Physical Geograpiy,"
Mr. Millbur, Belleville igh School. lu tho evening a conversazione
was lreld in the City Hall, -which vas crowded te its utmost capacity,
with an intelligent and appreciativo audience, and an excellent pro-
gramme vas given. " Phrenology and the benefits teachers weuld
derive froin its study," Mr. Finny and Mr. Anderson ; I Second Book,"
Miss Potter ; A paper on " History," by Miss Templotonr; " Composi-'
tio'," H. M. Hicks, M.A., Head Master Trenton Hligh Sclrool ; " Tho
Teacher of Yesterday, To-day, and To.norrow," un essay by Mr. Parker;
I Aritlmetie," Dr. McLeltan, and " Daving," Miss Stewart,' completed
the programme. Alter this Dr. McLellan, at the request of several
teaciers, explained somle of the difliculties in factoring. On the motion
of Prof. Dawson, seconded by Mr. J. W. Dafoo, it vas resolved tInt Dr.
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MeLellan be asked to prepare and publiish a work on Algebra, whi"h
!salfl take up more particularly those portions of the subject that are
oniy slightly treated of in the authorized text-books. The attendanco
wac very large and tei whnlh affair a success At thae cloe- Dr. McLvl
lan airesqed the teaeboere nu the s'durntinal nutinok at present, after
which the Institute adjourned.

Tie Teachsers' Association for Division No. 1, Lanmbton, was held at
Forot An the Ath aid 9th May. and was vry sucei sful. The followiug
subjorts Are ilneu'ssed by the Teachers Hlistory, Geugrapiy of Ontariu,
Uniform Fxnnisîations, Lowest Comsiain Multiple, Gramnar to Junior
Classes, Third Class Literaturo ; Algebra and Euclid by Dr. Mc-
Lellanii. lits lessons were excellent, and teaciers who aro preparing for
any exnminations cannot fail te ho highly benefitted. On the ovening
of Tiursiday he lectured on National Education. The audience was very
largo, and was highly appreciated. The Doctor is a very great favorite
with the teachiers and aise the citizens of Forest and the surroundiug
districts, and his visits will alway je looied forward to with pleasure.
Ther is ne doubt that sus mce s as we have had in Forest, and
such lectures, will have a tendency to create an interest and sympathy in
the teacliers' work by the publio generally. The noxt Associathun is to
be held at Wyoming.

LANsnx.-The mi.annual meeting nf the County of Lanark Teaciers'
Association was held in the Convocation Hall nf the Highs ,s'hnnl Perth,
on .luno the 6th and 7th. Tihe atte tien of tenchiers. thoso preparing te
enter the profession, and others mnterested su education, was large. H.
L. Slack, M.A., I.P.S., President of the Association, occupied the chair.
The morning of the first day was t'sken up m the transaction of general
biniîess and the election of oeficers for the current year which resulted
as follows: President, H. L. Slack, M.A., I P.S.; Vice-President, P. L
McGregor, B.A. H. M. Aimonte H. S ; Sec'y-Treas , J. S. Stewart, Eng.
Master Perth II. S. ; Committen of Managemt, Messrs. H eer. J. 
Anderson, F. J. Allan, and Messrs. Addison and Horseburg. lis the
afternioon F. L. Mitchell, B.A., Hl. M. Perth Il. School, read an excellent
paper on Iistory, in which lie forcibly exposed the many obscuoe sys-
tems emnployed in tcaching this sulject, and at the saine tinno pointed
out the truc way s which to present it te both, junior and stmor classes.
Dr. MeLciai ticn gasu a blackbuard expiumituion of mnsîssy iew and origi-
nal principles in Algebra aid Facturitig His application of the priicipie
of synmetry was the most striking featuire in his lecture, and ovidenced
his comprehcnsive knmowledge oft tie subjet anid great msathenatical mn.
genuity. A treatise on this very important departmiert uf Algebra, by a
master hand like Dr. «icLellan, would be welconed by the teachers of
our Piovince. Miss Hartburg, first lady assistant in Perth Model School,
followed in a carefully prepared essay on Geography te Junior Classes.
Tim morunig session of Saturday opened at nine o'clock. E. L. Curry.
B.A., Classical Master Perth H. S., read an interesting paper on " Shako.
speare as a Buider." He was foillowed by Henry Beer, H. M. Perth
Mudel Schuol, wio gave hsa upmnions on - Grain." Mr. Beer liiis given
mar excell.nt papera ou schuul sanagemuet and class work to the As-
sociation, ansi this Vas hutl by any mleals as exception. J. H. Stewart,
English Master Perth H S., thon discussed the Subjunctive Mood. The
afternoon session was niainly occupied by Dr. McLellan in ais able and
lengthy address on Reading. rresident Slack, in expsreâsiug his appre.
ciation of the speaker's presentation of the subject, impressed on teachers
the importance of endeavouring te teach reading as se ably set forth by
Dr McLellani. On the evening of Tuesday, Dr. McLellan gave his
lecture on " This Canada of Ours," respecting which and lis work
amongst the teachers of this county the Pe rth Cotirier says . "A pub.ic
lecture, on • This Canada of Ours,' was delivere- on Friday evening. in
the Town Hall, by Dr. McLellan, te a large and highly appreciative
audience."

REGULATIONS ADOPTED Bi OltDEIt IN UOUNUIL.

The undersignmei respectially begs to report to His Honor the Lieut.-
Goversînr the followiung respecting the Education Departrent: -

1. The regulations as te second-class certificates of qualification to
teach in the Publie Schools are respectfully recomniended to be amended
se as te pirovide that in the case of a Publie Schooi tencher who bas sime-
eessfully taught in a shool for at lcast three ears befure tise 1bths day
of August, 1877, a second-class certificate inay bo awarded to such
teacher upon successfully pasqing the non-professional examination for
sucli certificate, and upon satisfactory proof being furnished te the Min-
ister of such poriod of teaching service, and that it shall not be nece..
sary that any such teacher shall bp . equired te attend a Normal School.

2. No member of a County Board or Examiners sall be concerned in
examining or valuing papers of any candidate who lias been iistructei
by him or in the sehînol with whiiels lic e in eninmted, and the preasiding
Inspecter will se0 that this rule is observed ; but it is recommended that
all the members of the County Board (having due regard to tho above

Axcepîtion)i shall b present at the examiniation of third-class teachers
fro tbo lirst day of the examination, and that snh inembers as are not
engaged as presidiiz exintiers shall, as the answers are bianded in by
the canididates, Proceed with the necessary work of their examniation.
Count3 treasu'ers anu other elicials aie autheidusi te pay auch expuenses
as are proprsy incurred by the County Board in connection with thsesoIdutiei I

8 Vigh Schoeol Boards may, in pmursuiance of the amended Act of 1870,
ims ose at the exatninsatiui fur adnissioi su'h fee, not exceedng 0n0
Il'ar per puipit, upon candidats ising the chliddron of soi-resideits
who are tint liable te pay ccunty or municipal rates for the support of
such school; but sno fee for examining for admission in other cases
shall bo exacted by aiy lliglhSchool Board.

lespectfully submitted.
(Signed) AmAM Cnoons,

Minister of Ediucation.
Education Departinent,

Toronto, 12th Junse, 1879.

BOOK i(EVIEWS.

NOvELLo's Mui'te PiniEns. Nos'el!o, Etcer & Co., London, Enipland.
It is well kio'wsn that the naime Ncvello Li recognized asi alimst synony-
mous with first-class music. T' o priners tunder roview are two in numa-
ber : Rudiments of Massc, by W. H. Ciummugs, and Harmilony, by Dr.
Statuer. Both primers are simple am easily understood, aid teaclhera
will find thein vahablo aide in the thorough study of the important suIl-
jects of which they treat.

A CoLLEeTION OF SECULAn MUsIc POa THE USR OF ScnooLs. 13y
Jamtes Tilleard. Novello, Ewer & Co., Londion. One shilling. This is
a work of long standing, and contains 52 selections, About one-lialf are
Germnan airs Several o! the pieces are aiready popular in Canada.

Tih Shîiùus. lorui.> Bousi. By Dr. Staier. Novello, Ewer d- Co.,
London. Eightpence. This contains one iundred Rounda and Catches,
many of whih eau eamily lie taught in an ordinary school. This class
of musie forms a pleasant variety, and siould have a place in all school
smging.

CoMaoN HYDnoîDs, ConALs, AND EcHrIm<o»EnMs. By Alphmieus Hyatt.
Poston, Ginn and leath. This is No. 5 of the Guides for Science
Teaehing issusel by the Boston Society of Natural History for the assist-
ance of teachers in teaching sci(ece in a siuple iandsi iatural maniner.
Tie work is faltl llustrattd, and wuuld greatly aid teachers net onsly ia
the way above sidicated, but i maki'ig collections for their sehool
museuins.

Es.aEisrrAiat TIiÂEATIsE ON PÇYSIcs, ExPIEnIMENTAL AND APPLiED.

Traislated and edited from anot's Elements do Physique by E. Atkin.
sois. Ph.D., F.C.S. Eighith edition, revisei and enlarged. Longmans.
This is a revised and improved edition of a work whici lias already ben
favorably ioticed in the JousnNL. In this edition the question% and
exorcises given in the 7th edition have been freed fron typographical
and iumerical orrors; and about 60 pages of now matter, iucluding 62
additoual illustrations, have been added. It is the best work on Ele-
mentary' Physics that bas yet coin under our notice; the large number
of solutioxnA and exercises given in the appendix forrms a most valuablo
feature We are frequently askel by candidates for first-class certifi-
cates, and o'thers, what work on Physics is most suitable for their pur-
pose, to such we recommend tisIs work without hesitation. It should be
mi overy techer's library. Thouigh the work contains over 900 pages, it
iq published at the moderate price of 15 shillings It is not a mure mass
of ieterogeneous mnaterials appaently thrown together to exinbit the
encyclupiedic learning, or perhaps wo should say read&ng of the compiler.
It is the work of a thoroughly judicious and accomplished teacher amd .
scholar.

Gntay's Poxms, with Jolnson's Life, aud selections from Gray's Let-
ters. By Francis Storr, M.A. Rivingtons. Tie editor of this edition
of Gray's poems is already favorably known througlh bis excellent edi-
tions of Pnglilsh rchooI classics Tihis edition of Gray is quite equal to
any of his former efforts.
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HEARIN AND Alow To0 KEEP IT. Phliladelphia, Lindsay and Diakiston
Toronto, Hart and Rawlinson, 50 cents. This is tho tiret of a compra.
hensive seric of Health rimera to ho isued by the sano publbshers.
Thoy are to be prepared by distiniguished epecnihste, and judged by tho
firt of Vem they will b of grent value to ail who wislh to preserve their
own health or caro for tho health of othere. The primer undor review
discusses the structure of the car, the diseases of the car, and how to caro
for the car both in health and dieaae. The lattur portions are of es.
pecial vuluo, as many of the imprudent practices of mothers and nurses
in the treatnent of the cars of children aro clearly exposed. Tho illus.
trations aro very fine.

MAGAZINES.

Touchers should tako somio of tho July magazines to reuad during tho holi-
days.

SCnEa's MONTu1ra. Probably the most Important feature of the July
Scribier(and one to be contiued lu tho Midsuminer Holiday nmnber) ls the
reprint of the colobrated ongravings, mado sovaral yaars ngo by Mr. Henry
Marsh, for Harris' "Insects Injurlous te Vogotation," - a volume Issued by the
Massachusetts tate Board of Agriculture, and nucessarily at such expenso as
to put It beyond the reach of the goneral public. Tho papore la Scribner aro
entitled " Summer Entornology," the firet deallng with moths and buttorilles,
with most beautiful and accurato illustrations, the drawings having been
approved by the lata Professor Agassiz. In order to bring out te their utmost
tha dolicato gradations and sotiness of thmese euts, they will b printed upon
extra-calondered paper. It ls no exaggeration to say of theso ongravings that
thoy have never been equalled in Natural Hibtory work In " Topices of the
Tino," Dr. Holland discusses "Engravings on Wood," "Mr Kiddlo's Book,"
and " Collego Instruction ," ln Coînununications." aro "A Wonion'a Thoughts
on the Education of Vomon," "Honmo and ociety" treats of " Docoration of
the Dinner Table,"I "A Military Education at 'West Point," otc. The Book
Notices hava importance and varloty, and Includo a discussion of Matthew
Arnold's essais on Equality and Deucracy. " Tho World a Wurk " gives ac
counts ofa "Novel Method of Testing Iron WiVre." "Improved liefrigerating
Apparatus," " Now Method of Making White Load," "Ienoviug Metallio Sub-
stances fromn Grain," etc., etc., " Bric-a-Brac " contains somo noveltios within
its well-delned range of fancy and humur.

ST NICîOLas has oight extra pages and over illustrations. It is full of
beautiful pictures, spicy atories, pretty poers ; aund l a cyclorodia of good
tbings for young and old.

The contents of Applton's Journal for July are an follows: " licarda," a
story, by Mary Wagor-Flisher, "I Reforms in Asiatic Turkey," by one who bas
llhed there, " Italien sketcles. J. Tho Bornes of the Pliater-Image Mon,
Il Italian Moving,by Linda Villari, ' The Seamy Bide," auovel,by Walter
Besant and James Rice, chapters VII to IX., "Tho Midway Inn," by James
Payn; "Consplracies in Russia," by Harl Blind, Moraliste on Biao China;"
« Mr. erowning's Dramatic Idyls;" " The Queen's Privato Apartuent8 at
Winlsor." " The Rose of Lovo," a poem, by Marie Le Baron. Tien follow the
editorial departir uts. The editor writes of Reflection of National Character
ln 4itorature.and %rt ; Town Spaces and.Town Gardons, Tha Increaso of
iolancholy. Book8 of the Day. Symonds'e Renaissance In Italy ; Burroughs's

Locusts andVild Honoy , English Men of Letters, " Spencer" and IBurns,"
The Secret of Success, Ruskin on Painting, Wanderings in Patagonia; Band-
book of CollegeIRcquirements; Motloy's Dutch Republie.;1Lelfingwell's Bad'
Ing Book of English Classics ; Appletons' Handy-Volumies.

Tnsu.EaEsTEfiN, July and August.-This number la interesting te toachers
mainly on account of an article by Wm. M. Bryanton. The essential lbases
of Education, and the Current Notes. It has a very good story ontitled Proto.
plasm.

HAna's MONTHLY le ail a magazino could b for giving amusoment and
Interest. It would be diflicult te name a class of readers who would net lind
in it something exactly prepared for them. It le literally full of oxcofl'-nt
pîctures; and Its stores, records of travel, poemis, &c., ar i of a high order.
Teachers will find fifty years of American Art, and the Liter ry, Scientific and
Historie records of profit as well as intoresm.
. PzEsixow.can nottbe f ully appreclated unless.it le sean. Many touchers
would take It for the child storos it centaine, If they knew the value of themr.

HOW TO GO TO SLEEP.

BY BARRIET N. AUSTIN, M. D.

This is a question which I wish nu renders of this journal might
have need to consider, but that wlen ,tho: time arrives and they
.retire, sloep ahould comle to them as roadily and surely as to the

hcalthy and weary infant. However, if tired naturae sweet ro.
storer lias to bu courted, low to du it effectually is worth studying.
Something may bc doue beforchand in securing favorable condi.
tions. The mnanual laboror, rotirimg with brain frec, knows n1.
thing after fairly landing i bed. The diffliculty with the bram
laborer is to got the brain freo, or enpty, of thought. Too often
such a porson knowe more aftor going to bed than beforo ; briglit
thouglýta couie easily, perplexing questions soive tienselves,brillhant
prujects are born, but nut ot sober rasmon, and they are lkoly te
vanisli into thin air in actual living.

Timne, and soe sort of diversion, between r'csponsible work,
etudy, or solid reading, and rotring, vill tend to enpty the brain.
\Vhatever diverts blood from that organ favors sleep. Sometimes
a brisk but not fatiguing walk, bringing th blood to the extornal
parts and to the extremuities, helps. Increasing the circulation'te
the skin by a quick rubbing of the whole surface witli a dry towol
or the hands, is good ; and if it can bc done by an attendant, better.
Riding or driving in the ovening lias asalutary effect. Baths may
aid slcep, but spaco cannot b givon in this munber to a descrip.
tiMi of'their administration, nor to tha regulation of the diotary
habite for the sanie purpose. But, briefly, the habit of takiug the
lst nical (and eating nothing whatover aftervards) soute hours,
say four or five, befure retiriug, is bonuficial. Ten drmiking ia the
'latter part of the day bgegts sleupiness. Drug taking, of ony sort,
to induco sloop is depreciable : the ond theroof is wrotcledness.
Wliatever is decidedly exciting either to the itellectual faculties,
the emotions, or the passions, is unfriendly to sleepl.

Absence of light, *and pure air aro promotive of unbroken and
refreshing sleep. Even linnidwinter out-duoor air may be aditted
to the sleeping reoom, if not directly, through an adjoining room,
by a slightly oponed window; tho temperature beiag modified, if
practicable, byartifical bioat. 'he secluein of ail noise, and abd
te ono's self, are desirablo when conveniont. However, thinge
canntot always bohad at the best, andi fortunatoly, theraje a largo
elemnent of adaptability i ur composition, anabnîg us to thrive on
second or third-ratq accommodations if we only have conjent
therowith.

The best bed I know of is a good hair mattress upon a good wsro
mattress ; and the poorest is of feathers. Piltovs of hair, medium
size ; day.garments all removed ; and, for cold weather, a warmi
gown,-wool or cotton flannel,-next the skim ; and, if nt ed bu,
outside of it anothor flannal one. Of alt cases of wakefulness,
lying cold is about the nost disagreeable and harnful. To secure
warmth, thickness of gowns is botter thain gre it weight of bed
clothes. But anything rather than lying c,,d,-jug of hot water,
a bed-follow, even a featlier-bedi. The hour for rett.Xig should bu
the saine each niight, and ivith persoris who an readily fall asleep,
I suspect it is well to allow half or three-quarters of an hour for
settling up the last affairs of mind and heart. Being ready for
sleep, take a xcomfortable position and persistently keep it. Turn-
ing, andi tossing, and tumbling about rather increases nervousness
than allays it. Resoutely holdxig yourself still, quiet, drowsiness
and sleep steel over you in consequenîco. If not, thon hold the
mind still. It je possible te stop thnking. Te do so may be very
didicult for one net practiced in it. Certainly it is casier te lot the
thoughts run on automatically, where they will, till away ia the
small heurs, may be., But this unprofitable thinking should be
taken under control. Fix, tho attention closely, and instantly a
thought starts out, stop it short. If yen relax your watchfulness
in the least, the first yon knovr thought will b galloping off in a
new direction. But be not discouraged. Though so weary yon
scarce have the courage to try, nevertheless do try ; by and by yon
will find to your surprise that in the very effort you have dropped
off and have really slept. Then, without allowing the mund to
become active, do the same thing again. This i3 my method.

One lady fixes her attention upon animaginary smal spot, a few
inches in front of ber forebead ; one repeats coutinuously, " He
giveth his beloved sleep." Carpenil.- mentions some plan of gently
rubbing some part of the body, and also that of fixing the thought
on the action of respiration, mentally following the air in its course
througn the passages d<,wn into the lungs, and out again. I sup.
pose the proces in all these methods is really the same : by an
effrt of the will the mind is taken off the subjects which have
occupied it during the day, though holding the attention to some
particular object. One writer gives this direction for inducing
sleep . " Let the person breathe very quietly, rather deeply, and
at intervale, but not long enough to cause the least feeling of un-
casiness. In fine, lot him2 imitate a person sleoping, and do it steadily
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for several îcinute.. To get up and stir about il the cool air,
perhaps shatîkii, up antd ttmaking the lied, thus fresiening it ; to rub
or bathe the skin ; to lay a wvet ntapkzin oi the fcirehead,-anîy of
these mnay be serviceable on occasion, thiouigi one wuild not wishi
to establish a habit of rising for theso purposes. it trutl', the
better way is ta secure sti-h vigorand traltquility of the nervous
siyst.etm that no retson shall t*xist for resortig to any of thesLu ex-

pedients.-Primaryheacher.

TOPICAL SPELLING.

One (if the very hest mllethods of ctnductintg a spelling exorcise is
dhat by mlteais of lopics. No other methtod so readily puts in exer-
cise the percepti% e faculties. A word is of litile or no valie until
associated with ait idea. No pewson will reiemtber a list of words
front a foreign lauutuage utnlss hie is fattiliar with their neaning;
nor will chitden rettin thospelling ofa word tnless it is something
for wvhich tihev tintd use in ordinary conversation. 'The violation of
this rule has ieîuî.duscated wholo gtenerations of scholars in our pub-
lic schools. It ts astonishing how young techers, and not a fev
old ones, settle downi on a iture :ibstttctioi in ail Lteir exercises
Cilidreti rarely fail to bûcomte correct spellers who are Latugit
while young to spell familar objects iroutni thent at their hotes.
They at oice cultivate habits of observation whicl never leave
thein. in this respect. paretts tire the best of tenchers to youtng
children. I catnot too strontgly recommtiiiend the following mnethods
to the consideration of parents and tetchera.

1. Tel the whole school te wrte on their slates liftieen naines of
abjects lthey can see in the school.rooîm. 'rite irst ane woitc has the
requisite ituinber raises his land, and is then requested te copy lis
list on the blackboard. As soon as this is done. the whole school
rise, ttrn tieir backs to the board, and spell the words front the
board, dictated Iby the teacher or the punpil. When this is finished
the teacher calls upon flie school to raise their hands if they have
any words oit their slates nel oit the board. Tite teacher points to
each one wita spells his additional words. lit this waîy, lit a few
minutes, cvery object in the schtool-rooitt is spelled by the wholo
schonI ; diflicult words are notcd, and the whole school is educated
in spelliiig, so far as ite sciool-rooi isconceried.

2. For thte next exercise, lut toe rise frot thteir seats, look out
of the window tive mimtitee, by your watci, and then spell every
thing they can sec. Drill thetmt on diflicult words.

:. (ive thim for topics evcrytlinlg they saw ot the way te
school :verytm they can see in a store of goods; everythim:
they cat see oit a dtnner table ; usines of all kinds of cloth ; al
the parts of a wagon aind harness ; nanes of qia' t ipeds, birds,
reptiles, tishes, iisects, shells, garden vegetables, liowers, trees,
fruits, mîtetails, rocks and minerais.

4. Let then write the nuamie f every object made of irait. or
thait ias any iroit about it ; ailso everythiig tîmade of wood. A live
teacher cat draw out of htis pupils an iinmerise numuber of words
froin the foregîing subjects.

5. Let thein write the naines of the czapitals of the different
states iii the ltuiion , ailso, of differcit couintries on the globe.

s c eh litent n nte the naies of all the persons living tn the
schooi district.

7 Let thet writo the nanuis f the daiys vf the wcek, an of the
months.

S Let then write the naines of the parts of an apple, a ship, or
a homtuste - diiffrent kinls of f-od, aid manes of different trades.

.1 Let themi write tih naines of ail the persons icccssary tu matake
a lIaf o(f hre:d, nniencing with tle fclling of trees li the forest,
it is 'eid Ihat -ne. thustsand differenut occîupations are invîolvcd in
mnaking a loaf of bread. Let thefn sec lowt many they can write.

10. Forai an occsional exercise, let the first pupil in an adviiced
class spell the name of some town or city, and thent let the next

miention the monte of a town whose first letter i the saune as the
last letter (of the name just spelled.

11. Make the whole school rise, and as soon as any scholar c.an
meition the naine of a town in t'he state, hu raises his haud. The
teacler asks him t spell it, and ho is then scated. When the
class are ail seated they rise and repeat the exercise, with a new
list of words.

12. Tell a clas t spell, tor their next leusson, ail the words they
can thiak of, comtnencing with the letter A. Go on this way
through the alphabet.

13. Tell smiall'scholars to spell, for their next lesson, as many
words as thev cat think of which contain but one syllablo. Go on
through the difierent grades of words by syllables.

14. Give then soie ftniliar work for a au'bject, and tell then
tu write on their slates everytinittg they can think of about it, and
then mako themt spell the words in tht order in whicli they hava
written thiem. This is an extcellent introduction to the writing of
comnpositions, though the teacher should not bo so unwiso as tu canl
themu such.

15. Dictate to a class ten diflicult worda to spell, and see how
mtany of then will write themn correctly on their alates.-N. E.
Journ«l of Education.

A PIZOBLEM SOLVED.

In St. Louis there is no atteupt te bring all classes within lthe
saine grade to one sktadard of advancement, so that, li January,
all pupils within a given grade shall have arrived at just the same
point in a study.

At all tines there are new Classes just beginniing the work of a
grade, or year's work, in some one of our schools.

The classes are not separated by inter.vals of one year li their
work, but by irregular intervals varying from six weeks te twenly.
ft is considered desirable to have thèse intervals small, so that
reclassification nay be more easily managed.

Pupils who fall behind their class fer anuy reason (sucli as absence,
lack of physical strength or of mental ab:ity) may be reclassified
with the next lower class withiout falling back a year, and thus be-
coming discouraged.

Ptupils who are mmînsually prigit or mature, may be promoted to
the class above, or form new classes, with the slower pupils of the
class above, vho necd te review their work.

Thus it happens that in a district school there is a continual pro-
cess goiig on1, the elements of which are as follows:

(1.) Tite oider and more advanced pupils are leaving school for
business or other causes. This depletes the classes of the most
skillftl and best paid tenchers, wio are usuially phiced in charge
of the most advanced pupils.

Again, there is at al! tunes of the year an influx, into the lower
grades, of pupils wto have just completed tieir sixth or seventh
year, and are now anxiots to commence their school carcer.

rDTus the pupils in the primary roims of our schools tend con-
tintually te bu over-crovded. (2.) To correct this coîtinted ten-
dency which over.crowds the rooms of the least skilfil and poorest
paid teacherr., and gives small quotas of pupils t the most skiliful
and best paid teachers, from time to tite (usually onco im ten
weeks but ofte-ner it sone schools, each class is silted, and its
most promuising pupis uinited with bwhat remains of the next
higher class: (i. e., with tho not-promnising portion of it-thoso
who for absence, or duill intellect, or weak vill, fait to keep up
with the best.

(3.) To mako root for this transfer a portion of the highest class
is sent to the Drancli High Schools.

(4.) The number changed from class te cLass ii usually small.
The disturbance in classes is very slight cumparcd with the advan-
tages gaitned by the teacier in being relieved of thn necessity to
drive the laggards, and drill and crams then Lu tmake themt keep
tp with the average of the class.

The teacher wras once obliged to spend most of ber time upon
the dull ones in the useless endeavor to force them to mako up
lost time, or to equal the strides of the more mature, more regular,
or More brilliantly gifted pupils, and, of course, these latter pupils
lest proportionately, and the net resuilt of the process was te over-
work ithe incompetent, and to hold back the competent ones.

The teacher, in the vain efforts to hold together the extremes of
her class, separating mure widely every day till the cnd of the
year, became cross and petulant, and sank continually into the
abyss of drill machine pedagogy. ,I

Under our present systen we ca mak romc, when needed, it?
the lower grades, and fill up the classes of our silfutil and bigh-
priced] teaciers.-W. T. fAr.nis, City ;iupcritcndcnt of Schook; St.
Louis.

The attendance at the Morrisburg Higlu School is 75, and the
Public School 247.. Eight teachers are emiployedin the îwoschools.


